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( k' 1 -r 1 ~' ) == ( ~ J 'J I ~~t' ) -t M f ( P I V I P') ( J1 I T J fi) cP p l~ ; ,_) r r J ( P~--~'l_-t,.E) 
olut1on ot s quatlon tor spin triplet etate w1 tb 
e-o . a 1s 1v by 
M(I''ITlji')-= A3tli)~~ti)J t- ~ [~1~(p}'l-V;(f2JS(~)5 k) 
-rJa 13 ·~(J>JS(~J~·~--7 +ff 13'~(FJSti;~~U<) 
-~- (-.\.)"-~ (I>J 4~(i:<J[ a-t- b(t s) -t c rC 5?J1. J 5"" I~ (~·1). (?·"''J 
• e.r unct1 
Yer1ou.a ooeft1c1 • ere 1ven b7 
I 




• - ,\0 g A~ I'F-" I 
])(1-t<J~.l J~) 
•• 6 ~,. 1/C- c / 
]) -:: ( 1- _,\o ~")(1+3_A,_f~c- J + 3~o,A,_ }: (~·)1) 
~ : _ J (V;7rJ + TcLf>)) d3p . 
t'- ttl.-rl... +~'E / 
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/ 
1 1 ·n·p c t n cro s aect1 1 · ven 
~~ = ~ u f(~Tf2M}~ (P)I T lti"))(ttiTI r-))~. 
In c t ins 
h • ai 1 t1 1 iv by 
( ~)e~o = ()WJ{IAil ( v:'m +ill>)'"+ 1 c "~{;; +). ~'>/6!P;TrfJI.l J 











~1.--+ p.1 ) 
-f~J-. (:l·:JS) 
('K~pL) .l. / 
pl.. 
(f~~·-) l ) 
tr1p1 .t ao t 
x• 
2 rrl-) 2)'1 ~ ' o (Y -t J;) - 6 




to the phecaenol leal ..em-..aaton t• aapeUo dipole opvator 
11 lYe 
1n 118Ual notat1cn. 
r at1Y1.at1 cwreotlon to the deutcon -anet1o 
'.alllltllt 1• oxpec t.1on lue f (3.1) tor tbe 4-.tenn 
..,...,..,..,. 1 t.. pert of the abOYe q,wator Wioh CiYel 
em sen oonv1but1on o •xpectatlon Yalu.e 1a 




_ o et. • 1 
CP (~,U)R =<\f'(p}jl\#.s/\f{J(I):;- 1-f~ZC'- l ~4Lf·(pJclp 
() 
_ _ , .. (,li.;+A.,-l J[fp(ju(P>~,~w{J>J+jiiU(J>>w(t}dp] 





te >. onl 
, rr 35 
tr1c 1pole r 
to 
(nee!' hr old 
flip acne io pol 
rouml tat o tree la atate 
3 
, fror!l S eutercn. poun4 
(3·-') 
o tree 3 p ta 
1 
p (taken 1 out 1nteraot1on) 
a1 ions pract1oelly zero. • 
sp tively; ¥19•20) 
dG'"'"'{d) f TTL e- ,__ r J ] 
cJJl = l6 ""fc {-«r -IA~ ) ~ Zi1T i;wf<.Nf"U~1;J'-
:: (' ;2s-oq x 1os-)~wlt t\1?- I M~ I~ ; (~·I) 
clGet&> _ 1T _£- M !z ( Ef- ~- )'· (- fi ~~) "-.S.i.-y,:J 8-
J JL -~ t~c.. ~ w ,_ 
Tl eLM (Ef-C·)l. ~ No'-E'~Ji¥1lJ-. ( '1·') 




ff 1e the 81111• at Vbloh the proton 11 em1 tt8d w1 tn re.peot 
to tbe d1reot1on ot the 1nc1 t photon• 
• uno - X~' No A c.'' U:f~tJJ tf;}>; lirtJds P 
( ~ L.- p'lf I' {: ) [ .t~p1.) 
• 0 ~ 
.. , * u'r~<> - ,t':f. JtL 
; , p._ 
(4 . :JJ 
( 4 ·4) 
A01), lfo (l) en4 ~:-> I s •tat e. !he pot.J.t1el 
1n 1 S • · te 1a c u 
- (II I ).(II UJ (0 I ( pI \1; I p ) -= - ~ ur ( PJ 1{ { P ) 
f1 
I Wblch pvea ftW tbe S -ltenn£ vaTe tunotlon 
Where ~l) (k) b CiYen by 
~l)(k) • 
I+ ,X:'J ( V;l(p) )2-J~p 
( ~L-pl-- -t' J't-) 
At ti w • 2.&0& 1 Wic on e d . tlle n-p vave n v 
~ •CJW. to .aaa J.. • ecpt.~. (4.1 ) and (4..2) beoo 
0J;__ = (I· 0 ~'i 6 x J o5 ) No 'L I M: I '-
o~6~ _ ( 1-77 ~ ~ x1o;-) N:- (£')2--P: tf 
J JL. 
(lj. I) I 
0 
( 6~ \ = [ ()-t.r -/tLn) ..._ ~ ,'1'- f1u; I M~ F'" ] 
oe)f\W: l)o4 k).. (['):Z. j;w = ;z. ·5oL1 
= · · 16 8 3) I M~ I,_ ( 4 · ,-J 
I ( E') ,_ 
a h r t1o ( 6,...., I G"e ) n · mol 4e en • only on the 
•tnv ~ of the 3S state and ~ enc! ~~). 
ot 'S 11" ~~) 1s adJusted to ive oorr t 
.,. lue of ,a1 , tterl · lens;th, tor tJif),7 &8SUII41Cl 
.-alue or Po , tb · t.to t function ot 1!, and ~ only. 
e paP.ItmAii:.M" 
y pot«ttial 
Va , 't t Jf , ~0 , ~2 end t or tbe 
4 y tbe e4MS. (2.13), (2.1?)1 
2.18)1 ( • ) (2.27). It is tound that for assuzaed Yaluea 
r 't .C. (Yis. 'I • 6 d.. g • Jl d.. ) all •91et1ons t 
t 
tel value ot t e deuteron 
a 11 tle larc than 
ent the 
hov e tlons e sat18f'1e4 y Va •• aall u 4.5 ci.. • e 
v lu of ){ , tb la:: er ls the •tate pl'O Mli ty 
f • Values or · D tor 41fferent Y luea ot ))o an 










ot Pv tor cU.tterent 
,~out:•1"nn b1nc11 
. &o( I &.0~ : •• 










tal velu as poss1 l 
0 81 • · t fro hl sl, 
. 2 bf<]) 1e al' s t 
1n 
s1 1v to e 
, ..'PI'P.C.P valu of Yo 
• cot will pr o t1 ttin 
LJ#_J· • 1 1 14 ra-
I 





1 · tont a1 tera. 
~~ J.. 3 t 
11 .15 
4 I e valuQ of th 
GVll'"e'"m tor 
linc)se for 
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1131M. 9( Jbt BIIIIJmalRIWJftlt a1 L)~~ tp 
Pot~ial Q ~ -1 [,.up+.u~ ~ ~~/...5 ( b,li-) R.. hJA]) ;. -!J 11 
[-wb) {o/o) l t)'\ . .,.. ( ")) .'~'». ) ( l)'l!".m) (01 .'»1 · ) 
,. .. .,., 2.74 -.01 IS3 
··0012'13 ··OC8933 •.QaBDit 
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~of the uncvtalbitf (awt to tbe M.aft tifeoh eto.) 
1n eu. e et1c .-ant, • P.,...* Vo ean be "f'a1'1.:1 
vitbtn • 1 J'lll • • 1ed to .f1% 1t pnoieel7 Vltb tho 
help of o 111ntearat.t.Cil. 011 ••· <•.e> it 11 
en tba the n tio ( G~ }6 e) epcmdtl onl7 Oft ~~1.) , Po, the 
panmetera of 18 ata , an4 Yo , the •tnyer .. ~ange• par eter 
~< "' a tor 38 te. ~ ro • d. • A0 • 1 ~ and ){ • s.s rJ... , the 
nt1o c~ /6 e t 't -rq env of 2.106 Mtw 1a foanct to be .609 
u ainlt the exp tal Yalue (.f!.OIU. l.'h1a :r•U.o 
4 llo 11 ecr rroe o.s c( • • J"atlo ~ /6'e. tt# 
of Vo 11 ·. Yen 1n table Ia. It 1s ol · 
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V u a o ( G,.... I Ge ) t E r -2.&0& ev for 41ffennt values ot ~ 
~ -=: J? . 8 a( 1 ,x;) :: I 8 ·6 a< :J 
• 00 
t~ ·bl that ~ ou1 be close to 4.1 d. • 1e ch 
lfl&ller Yalu or ).,~ is not conaiatent vl t.h the magnetic moment 
so he ~le:zomen 
y ue of a end ),:} t s1n e lngl t effective rGnge -1os 
is not aocmrately own, on 1s detend.ned in a o:t 
e alue of a1• It 1s oanY.U.ent to detend. 
t fo • o'"' /Oe d ends on. I! as well a an ~ t 
if the fo ed &.a cJ.. , 121 value of ~ hou14 &lao 
th r tio ( ~ /G'e ) l'ellalna unc~wn& · • e 
effeot t the var1at1m of~ ~ 1e value ot Yo vhioh gives the 
valu (. O) of (6'tm / 0~ ) 1• shown 1n ta le (5.b) 
. 11 D 
&\loo of fe, d )Jo ivin 6..../f>e•• at E y -e.eQ4 MeV 
)li' 
0 .3 
l.llOwtn 1 1 · ldent frara tables (ea) (5b) that 
v o (6'~ I oe ) can be obta.t.necl b7 ---· .... 1{ or fa 
3j_ 
or both, the value of 6e turns out to , preo\1oelq 
11'ldepandett of ){, , as is etldent trom table a. urther the 
oalculatect value or o"WW t 1 V., • (; • e.s ol. • ecr .. • W1 
er1 t.1 value ,and the dieorepancy 1n the ealoulated 
nlue of 6"<~>. /6e1a ln•a of 6e (!be oalculatea 
value ot 612 1• 5.93_x 10•28 2 Vbile the experJ.ment.al value 
11 (?.4 ~ 0.8) X lo-a& 2 ). As be 4eptoda only on the 
pga twa or 3s+3D stat potential, Tar1at1on in Iff, thoup 
wUl illprore 1tue:t1on u l'epl'da the ratio o.,..,Joe 9 lt will 
at the a • t1 d~eue the Yalwt of ~and thus the total 
cross aeoUon (c:;.+oe ) wtll also 4ecreue. • tb• --all 
altuatlcm Will not 1mpJ"'Ye1 rather it ¥111 beoOI!lle varae, by 
'f'll71ng Po • ~ • l"GGYer 6e ,1a ut10at independent ot not 
/0 ) 
only ~ but 11 alao intlep ent of the tamiUU' tons of lJ.:(p) 
u 1a abOVn 1n table vhiob. alloW e nlu• ot 6e tocetber 
to ) 
v1 tb ~ tor three d1ft t !Ol"lla of Vo (p). fbe par8Mtel'l lulYe 
eluea ot De 
t o ) 6'../~at f1• 2.60& Mw tor dtftC'e\ tozu ot V:o~J 
- I - I ~ ( o/. ) l N: X ,;J. I I + tol I I r ·' '-x ,o3 l OeX lo'-~ v: ( p;· )}oo( '6d o 'l.o ICe 
--
( Jlo '1- fiT I .s &.8 3.2 a .am 0.036&1 a. sa o.&n 
( v~~+ p1-J -I 4.-5 •·e 1&. .OU6 2.1821 ts.GB 0.63 
(v6~J:>lr" a.o e.s 13. O.l?U4 w.aa 1.09 0.19 
I Ln ' ~ v (1 + }..~ ) e.1e .. 0 0.1337 • B • 
+apt. value o Ge ::: (7.414 + .8) X l<r28c.2 
-
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3 ~iv --. .. ,r.--on par•etera. I t c 8 
of 1!(~)• J ~~(1 + 1f5 • for - ........... .-.. ~ 1a strictly e inver 
•2~) - 8 t <> th nealeote4. fh!a 
v ue 
pret :bl fr 
11tude, l) it 1 
0 
.stbe Ydue ot ~. It 1a ol r 
a.Yld t 1 tboulh 6'., foe v riea W1 he 
t lu 6f 1 ~ almoc t 1n4ep dent of 
(Q) 
lh(p)• J />,_{,.,('+ *:) ls 
y 1 ity 1 ion on the soat vtns 
t t1sf ctory from the polnt ot view 
tod1 1nte r \1 • vet•• the at r aul • 
of un) J 't ( PJ and (g) g1Y~(2.2ti) 
v1 th. the tollOWlns ar ter•• 
I is bl that either nor the G 
p • tJ.al (If/ e .xJCID&lY ot th d.ett 
t1ela are a4'uated 11'1 .su • 
sp1 1 t f'oroe to the 
. etlc 1 1ble1 the 41 ~epency be 
1 t 1 t 4oee not 
pl bl .. 1 d be r_,.ed b)' relat1v1at1o an4 
son effec s, IP e oontr1but1on tro the 
etf t ef'ini y negative, Vb.Il the 
a on f ta • to 1 ble. 
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ere is another reason Vhiab • the and G 
potential• 1 • Vhat unsatiataotort. Dwrlok enc1 ElattlO)baY• 
trl tan, u1n the G 
potential by a variation ethod vith aet'eral trial wave tunct1ona. 
!bey have tatmd that e potential is too v.U to blncl the 
e 
trl·tcna tbe state of loweat enel'lf 11 • 4eufFan m4 a frM 
neutzooft. Aoo01'41Ds to the boY 8Utbol"a tbe laok ot b11l41nc 
11 cble w • waleD •• of • ceval pert of the t pottntial 
oompu v1 1 ta tenaor part. • potetlal 4oel not 1ft 
• bouD4 vlton either, b wae or tbe WUnesa ot ita --
par1t)r oentnl pot.ltl 1 oompere4 vlt.h 1ta tetor pa:rtll). • 
potenU.la ue4 pi'W1owsly, vhloh ,_..bound Viton, hl4 octrll 
lftc1 ten.- toroea ot roughly •CJ181 strqtba. ba ot tvo 
po'-lUala VhiOb both bind the 4eu1;erm that nth hic.bel- pi'Oports.on 
ot oentral roroe ., a IIOJ"e binding for t tr1Ur1. 1bia l'elatlYe 
va •••• ot tbe oentral potaltlal of the Gf po\entlal 11 a 
feature tt.w'ed b.1 all potentials 4er1ve4 fltae the ~~aoc theol')'. 
potctlals are not aati.ataotor7 fro. the triton point 
ot nw. Our looal potential which baa central an4 tenaor 
!OI'Od or I'OUiblJ equal etnn.ctb 1s pnfenble ti'OJl tb.la point 
of riew also. 
. 
value ot G.;., /Ce at ¥-r., ewg ot a.&O& HeY 1a about the -
•• pTe 1)7 etteot1Te n:nc• t.heol)'. Tho~gl'l the ratlo Yules 
111"' )}o d ~ t yet value of aela al-.t WalliUYe to 
the • ln 1{, aa Wll •• 11 praot1oel17 J.n4ependmt of the 
ever pr 
u or o.'Wt I <le is 1 
It 1 
1 erv.:erula s of 6'"" 
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t 
I 1a :ra r 411 our in 
·A%J)Mss1on _Jf:C(,+-WJ to · 
r ot 
in 1ch v, 
:r a 1Bf1ea tbe ondit1 • 
r.t,. ... -J.) t 1Y a 1 st 
u tor 6e 1a 
I 1 pot tiel 
f . ·difflcu.l t1 It 
.............. el . . at 1 at 




'i· Yo • I point ou . th t 
on 't • Yo t 1 ot o J t1 
8 1 ot 
1 1 t o ..... on 1t1on 
Which 1 1 1 er sinoe th to 
fMtoa-a r~ the ectl'el an4 teniOI' tone .,.. 41ft_., the 
aa-.ptd.on "t • ~ 4oea not neoeauri17 .an tlbat the two 
torcea are ot epl •nnce". 
We ~· hi eatabl1sbe4 11lat tbe DG~Plooal 
potenUal <a.•> vith ton faotora <a.aa) ID4 pw .. wa 
t. o.ta 
c1Yea a .au.raot;ory aoOOUDt of. tbe lw enWIJ ... ,Wlfta p---·· --= biD41na ePeJVt ~ t, 
••&MUe dlpol.e IDIIftt (vlth Mlat1YS:at1o ett•' take lftto 
.. .,..,) d a eomwhet 1•• aaUataoW, apler•tia:a o! tbe 
ct•..,._ photodldzl:tepeU• ._ 111Mwellllo14,. x•,.. a1ao 
• ._able t•tuH• ot alrilla na• to • ••• hllP 
..,ta-or'bl' tone .a baftl)& lta CMD\nl .a -.... r ... 
~ ... ·~ttta. 
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r low · nu 1 
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th oroaa aectlon tor 
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d isobaric sptn a1nclet 
8 .1> on tne b sis 
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1 ttvi st1o correction to 
en into account, en4 
'"-'*••"''ii'\ photodlsinte&ratton at a 
a cu1 tea.. In th1a chapt.r 
, a potential vhlch oen 
7 e Yale oup2) 
• be.Ye required the potential 
. 
"' ..... -tel' a ecau.e tbia 1a the r ro4uc 
Ollly set ch t ea~~eel~a'ltt to all the ex1at1ns P• P 
0 
WhiCh ClYe ph ae shifts 
!L pha shifta upto 
AI far a 
it 11 CMl 
11 auch t t at lov 
pbaae eh1fta whiob r w1 
lblfti 1 t1Yel • 
out a.Q • • haYe 
a1nalet stat.a < f ..012 end •> 




ot tial is oon emed, 
ature of our potent1el 
oan ·not ob a1n 
r spondins Y phM 
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. In t. tonnU. - for ainslet a ta phate ahltb 
are ob 1n • e ot nua r1cal calculations for sinal t 
s tea tOllow ln ect. t contains 
--·-·--tic 1 to 
for lpl t ata 
r sul of n rloal celcul tlone 
41 sous 1oo of t:he 
po _ t1al 1 ect. • 
cl p t1 1 vr1 ttc 
l 
( rl v It) ~ (t-J>J ( Ji lVsiVJ -tf(fl~l ~) (:1.-v 
,) 
'\lbfllr f 1 -r tor ror spin triplet atates v1z., 
I ( --;. -->; f = '-1 3 -t ~ G:; ) . (" ·)) 
e s1ncl t o tiel 1 en ass 
(~_,1~/P-;) ~ {(-~)(;_f+l)71iMI/ifPJEi'Ct~J. (J-3) 
1 in this consld.r1n only a1nclet atate 
eoatterlnct ve clo ot pec1fy tb 
· o tiel < r-7 I Vt I r-:7 ' > . 
ot the trlplet state 
e * al functions (lhap t ctora) 'Lf(p) 
1n (2.3) ilnd lett p 1f1 et • st et¥111 oons14C' 
1n sect. a. 
It ls ol 
pertt 4o ot 1n~er , , be handled saparately. .In 
1441 tian 1 t 11 a 1n tor a oompl te 
pot.lUal, to trix 1 sum or the tnd1v14ual 
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(l.e. to u a> 
sor f ta 
correspanaJ.r..g"' to ditf Xhus1 in pSl"ticul t the 
in let 1%1 a trices. 
• {2.3) 1n eq. (2.1) ot hap l' II 4 
~ lYi h tion 







fip(~) -; [ I+ JAtlkJ] _, 
Atl~> : )~ f Jl~ NwY/W·'-P._-t •t J 
=. t_e(~) +L. 'rtlP) . 
( .4:) 1 -1rr~ ) equatln to the at 
sc tterin 11 w.a> ..,. !1n4 that the 
'Q('k) 1n (2.7) ere rel tea to the 
• ~,t acoord1n& to 
~ - ff_(~J j[ t-t ttl~>] 




I oan u117 e • (2. ) th t e ph se ah1f 
lY 1 





en 17 unleas len 
y poten tal • r:1 epen .,t • 
.urJ~e f c r Cb that e deruwJnator(l+ Ce(k)) 
60 "' ( t ch the exp4tr11ler.tal ls0 phaee 
) 111 o ch • the 11cn or t.he pheae ehltts 
tt \1111 ros Yalu f et th en 1'11 at 
ph a" 
t 
at 1n e :for (2.3) I 
•atate potentld 
no reproduce this behaYlour of 
~~f • In th t he phal 1ft h ye the 
prop lour vi , th a-state potential 
a t e for 
( f'', ~,,, 1 t1) = (- ~·) [ l(iP' v.l ~J - t' v!Pnrtp J J . o. ~; 
(1, 
ot ould e attJ'aot1 Yet ao ~o 
h forms o 'lt01 P J 8n4 1ff~J 
ln (2. ) 
!rat I t hi her ~·--"._- ... 
sea d pre401dn tea OYV the 
• value of t• is d~ ted. to 1Ye 
atlv • 
b 1ft f he po en tiel (2. 9) 1a 1Yen 1 
tDM&0 = _ l-m}) ~~ J) J () ·lo) 
, er 
ll) ll) (I) 
v1 t.h ;<Ao &1 8l (2. ) r 1 f<ol - )-J.t>; , 
i-~:;t~J ::: ),~J J.3p ( VcPJ J/ (~~ ~,_-t ,·E) 
JA~~~~" ~ .;Cj cNCttlPMfo;J/ W'/1--+,·b J . i2·'1J 
•1 
• 
1n ( .4) is only OY r f1f 1... • 
{ •• ) 1 en only ewer 4 c • 
T,e dl•t1D&ul tor -1 
41 
ana t-0 .... • by 111"1\ina • auperau-lpt ( .). e maerloal 
tio are only few f • I atatea. 
nul!r&Ar1oal lcul tio a b · :ve been ude tor •••ftl 
differ t to of I.!i • to s whloh. &1•• beat resul \a 
er selected. a te, in d1 tion to phaae shltta, the 
potantl 1 mua r tv es or tbe aoat~in& leecttl,o.5 ) 
and e etteot1Ye nna•t -1o.s • 1 ce are not a1du1nc 
Coulcab fOJ'Oe ln oalcul in& as , -1o.s M4 the phase ah1fts, 
u per e strictly el to n-p ••''-in&• !hia 
a that ve abou.l4 to o Wn a value of •23.7. fll(fll _, 
t 1 •lo-13 ) tor OJ lntted of •17.0 r.. Beoeu• of the 
lara• a:pw1 tal c ta1..-'lt1ea 1n the Yalue ot A6s, lt cSoea 
. ~ 
not tter ther ar a4Just:1 to n-p or P-1» (nuol.e) 
eftMUYe .ranee tor sinal et a te. l'hoqh there 11 eon 1derable 
41t ceoe betiYMl ~• (Jlaal nuol•r phase lblft•< the nuoleu 
phea ahitta aloul 1n • pr eno or Coulo.b foroe) 8ft4 
pure nuole&Z' base sb1f'ta tor p•p na\'HI'1n& at low enerelea, ,., 
this a1tr • a creases u • ener&J 1a 1noreue4. the 
41tterence etveen the nuole J' -p •• ahltta oaloulate4 v1tb 
md without he OolllOIIb roroe 1s leas tban 1° at 12 Mw Vb.Ue for 
phaa shifts tor tlhlch 1 ~ l the 41f1'ueoe 11 neal1&1ble•>. 1bu.a 
th ... lhlt\1 ealoulated 1n tb11 ohapter 08ll be •• both for 
n-p ( 1) and pep -ttv1ng exoept -phaae lh1fta at lw 
hitts cannot t-e used for p•p •oatter1n& 
42 
at lew ws1•• count r the ztea•on at&te4 abcWe. 
ollowtna 1nvest1c tor•5•6>ve have 
(I} 
also tr1 to obtain p •• shltt vit.h zt( P) &lYen by 
{I} v; ( p) -::: { ~ 1-.,. pl.) -1 ('3 -1) 
,,, 
e t oto.r 11 ( PJ 1a t the form 
(}~) 
(J/ 
tll tbeae t a of V)PJ 
(I/ 'l!i~J the attractive part ot (2.9) 
4e r gy vb11 
ce 1 1• expeo t 
epule1ve par lnore ses v1 
1oe or th PU' 
e1 rCY• 
t • 
potential (2. ) v111 repula1ve at the propl"l 
v (abolat eT). reanona r= the t in; 
le:ll effective ren • for shape feotol'a pn:n by ca.l) and 
(3.2) 
-I 
- Os ::. 
~=fo/(3 ·.J) 
L~ -
s A, , •, Po ena ~ ere adJusted to 1Ye 


















(M:f Pres t n;#> ?) .s.&>t-r t et al~O) ork • ,.L. + 
10 1.0&23 o.n1 .9&23 
20 0.938 o. - o. 0.897 o.soo 
4.0 0.14;1 0.? O.'?:M 
0 .a a! 0.1 o.eae 0.61 .. 
80 0.486 0.47 o.e1a 
100 0.38& 0.380 o. o.a o.at 0.387 
1.20 o.aoa 0,.30 o.au 
140 0.228 0.240 o. 0.'283 
1 0 0.163 0.19 o.aao 
180 O.l _ o. o. 0.143 0.161 
200 o.oaa o.on 0.10& o. 
0 o.oov 0.018 o.ou 0.083 
MO -0.033 o.oo o.oo. 
0 -0.070 -0.033 -0.032 -o.oe -0.063 
aao -0.10& -o.oe -o.OB? 
-
300 -0.136 -o.~ao 0.190 -0.128 -o.130 -0.1986 
38 -o.ua 
- • -0.1'71 
MO -0.190 -0.1 
- .1 - .198 
a 8 • - aa. tl a 1o-1! c;a t Aos• 2.39 X 1Ci13 · 
• as s 1fts 1 7;nt• 1 lea 2 and 3 are in redi + .,, ( lJj ) of ret. 
++ ls-pb e h1ft for v,, : r t. ) • 
t a t ph e h1fta la 
(J·£) 
(3·7) 
ShoW'n 1n ble a. e 
d bey ph ahifta 
teer-1• 
40 c lcul te Yalu • e.r a 11 ttle all 
Y ph hif • t this difference 1a al oat 
1 o:rtanoe 1n tMa eneru r slon &a 1 taelf 11 
e a 
phase ab1tta 
pha • Pal" ter1, yet ~· 
d1ffer oe never exceeds 0.06 
radian). ctuall7 th .tl t 1s etter then tor ff1 known 





( ~1--t p-z_)).. 
~ -== 7d. ~IJ) -=- 3·Cjo24 tJ/ 3 J 14 (3. q; 
1V •• etw e oalcula 
•• rts 1a very oo4a ln teet 1t is better 
tor arq o er t1 • 41!:t rene • the 




.. , PHHn1f r.J> • .L?)+ •• •> ... •• 8> !relt et a1.10> (M« vo.rk 
-.. ........ . 
10 .0021 .oos .ooa .ooae 
ao .0081 .011 .ou .010 
•o .aa& .030 .OM 
ao .063 .0615 , . .038 
eo • oe .060 .013 
100 .0710 .072 .oe2 .089 .067 .078 
180 .0873 .OEN .082 
160 • .007 .107 .001 
160 • 1097 .no .108 
190 .1112 .130 .126 .114 .121 
200 .~a~ .132 .136 .1..0 
120 • 1 .140 .111 .141 
160 .131 .1.11 .11? 
uo .118 .110 
110 .160 .1 0 .101 .u? 
aoo .JA? .l?D .m .181 .laM 
360 .163 .181 .870 • 
+ ~,J lliJ or ret. 7 > 




.s. 8)++ t a1!0> ~"·r Preaent .F.L.7)+ 
*" 
I d 
tO .0017 .ooa 
60 .003& .006 
80 .0013 .001 .• QOI 
100 .0072 .007 .006 .007 .OQSS 
~0 .0089 .OOt 
1-'0 .0106 .ou 
160 .on? .ou 
180 .0127 .012 .012 .03 .ou 
220 .0143 .017 
a eo .01151 .0819 
aeo .OlJa .01 .01? .020 
aoo .0168 .oaa .0311 
MO .Ol60 .017 .023 .oe 
+ 'Z (VJJ f ret?> 
.... 1o haae s tta tor uor r .s> 
~ MO • It hould pointed t that at lov merc1•a 
(u to ) k t 6 1• eo to e a oons t 
11 t. t 
k 9 ot 64 11 
o. r 
') ~II) . 4 
v4 ( ) • 
OX1 tlon, v re • 1n our 
•. ut th1a be 1our 
tecta beoaua t suoh low 
t 40 
:v1our for cot 6 4: t low 
ouch .. oul4 hav 0 l n 
erc1••• above &Q w b• 
1\ Y 1n a 1ioo · p1417 1 fll 
"· 
•• 1. 
( ~ .l) 
.l 
II S(~) la d 1n in pter II. 
let 
1r t ,., 
1n teru o 11 a~/s J 
J"iJL I 
(ln m01111en'tum a ac ). 
tbe so tte w .,. •• 
49 
d oorre ds to th 1nc14 t pl w ve 
s on in eq. (~.3 )oorresponds to 
st1 tlng( • • l) · 4 (4. 3) 1n the fund ental 
• 
0 w 1 
(1. • ·t ~~) 
0 
\"} ( 
/1 1 ofl ). In 1 
1•1 X'j ( Vj(('p;)1- ,.~ p ).A. I { ~ .' -:. ' kl-- pL+a"t 
(II 
"'j T;c p) r l-ot P ~,,,(~) = ,..., ~~--~t..+•'G I 
Ill A:j 17;'£ P) -r, c "J P ... "'b ;U.,,_,(~) -:. 
~ L_ Pl...-+1 . f-






of the oorr - on41na 811)11 tude• Caee, ••I•• ret. a, pqe 81) 
w 1 t e follcw1 • tterlnc phase 
p 
I L 111 • (}) II) J lJ) f ,,, J lr~~oy ~ - '))\ ;U 1- '9;Ur,z. ·t-fb)lt.JI (JrrA, ~) V:t~J-~ T,c;) l4·1) -: 
- / ~[ OJ ., (IJ 'fl''J J l-tRe[M~'~6)lt'i +16)1~:~] 1-r M,-bjA,,2..-rlo ,,, 
~b,r [ (I} Lt {JJ (/)] ( frr~;'kA V;('b _;tT,(t<; J ~ 
-:: 
I'})\ M,- P,,z +4fAJ,J 
J ( Lt·Jl) --;;.. j(q L II) 'fl. "' II) J (4 [ (I}~ (1) )J.()} J I + A, -t..J 11 2. -t4#vJ I + ..«, - p..,,l -r--4 '-', 
' 
I (4·13) 
- • bJ'!> 11 tt for oou.pl p t1al v :ve 
with orbi el f. end brTd. and f;r'J •• the 
pheae abUts a ~A. la Xi 1 par eter fOJ" tJle oouple4 
rt!.el ••• vi th _ • • par 1 t1 
ot eo e:rtnc l.xl ot lett an4 BledenbamU). 
(6. >, < .10) and <•.11) tt ls ol tbat 
all the thr p se I t &6"¥ 1 ~,a ~).,: are or tbe aM 11 • 
It fo s ot tb ah&p t tore d valuea of the 
52 
p 8Diterl ot t • potential 
ot (4. '10) .18 nee tive vbil 
0 OdD 
posltlY rl ht t 
upto about 360 t 
tYin& n at1ve btf1 ( .>.'i 
osl Uve). ~t ·•• e 
vJ.ll 4Mr H (in IS8SJI'11 
ener ~to quite b1sh ~wctes, a · 
on o th1bk or lnten>r · t1ng 1 t aa 
............ [ ") /, (I) 4 J J (f) ] l'gy 18 lnOl'e&I.:N e M, - ...,,u,,,_-+ JUL,,, 
e) e.n4 et some enorgy 1t v.lll eo 
· qual •1 1YJ.n& &,p-=~ ~ e/s I S1fSI ls leas an Ti/1.- .ren at :K0 , 
[ r 11 "' w J -this energ at vb1o e ).)../ - 4.MIJ- -t 4P~ .. , b aaea •1 should be 
re tc an MO · .) d 1 tur w inoru• 1n •• ~,f3 
Will 4 bi ~ ¥111 o on 1nCI'easln 1n macn1 twS.e. t 
1t an zero, tan ~P Will alao 
-7T • t this is not tbe rl bt 
k1n4 r 'b ur1our t r ph a shlftt because •' very hlp mesi 
phas shift a:re 
V~ poss1bl a 1 
of (-'.10} also 
th eby 1Y 
"",. ...... !W'I to uro. th 1 t is elao 
~,1>e • vhlch 1ve necattve 4.,011lin tor 
(4. ) 
om1n tors ot (4.9) <•.n) 
aa discus eel 
ot obanae alp at any flft y, 
llhile " er1 telly• 1 1 t lt ohm s alan t out 
tt &Jt 11 1n4epmdent ot ener .; 00 • p I 
be!! elv s zero. 'Ul<:JUah s u 1tt b;"t can be • er. 
4 ent by YGA.w 1 in f 113 at te also, the rel t1v 
a1 . ot boy n • Elcper 
shifts boY bl(3 0 opp llp •low about 20 • s 
' I tiel ·ot th t (t.l), ve oen ot t 




t1 (I} v -1 
nL.,J(P,.) =(- ~)~1 (pJ"'V,01l-6JW(rtJliii)C(Lolj tuo)c(._I;:J; o,tt)fLo(P) 
t(- #Jt; T,(pJl;(~)J. 1t}()L-tl){)l,tl) f-/-t-Lt·./(tJ..Jf/· I, t}~(r;. ·;n/·Lf) C(L/j.; 0~1°) 
1,1 I C(~f)./ o,~o)c(l,!~·a/M)¥(f) 
+(- ~) t, f,{P J"T,i!-J [1 }Jo(J f,+IJ I,J ( t, ).J/; 11) c 0: f,J.I_; o, o) c ( L o 1; o, o )C({,: ;J; ~~~ )~1) 
X'' f, I 
t(- ~ )t, ~(kJT,{#?)) 6ft-a W (L 171; II} c ( :2.1 L; o/ o) c (II;;-_; c, MJY,/;J 
"' ,.l/ (J'#t {p~ 1/,~(p~ /l.) %~e, 
+(-.X, )·v,(p) ~ L_pL.-+ (f. J (-6) 'W(IIJ'f i II}C(LOJ; 01 o) 
M t(-~;)t;T,(p)r ( r T,l/J)Rt,J;;(r,~)p~~') 11../(JLtU(H,+tJ c-J'+Lwo;;rl; "t)W(I~'J'I;LI) ( J ~!--/''~'·' j C(LI1;o,o)C(/1 t'-~o/c) 
I 
t(-)~;)~ tV{.lPJL ( J T,{p';A;,~(f/rl:)~~p)' lfto(jf -•) \N{ f1) -;II; II}C(f,jf;o.~oJC(i..ot; o,CV 
I e~ ~L- f''l--+(f I 
t(-i:)i1TlPJ(f- 'fp'JA~J"(P;kJP~r) 6[iOIN[L~;JJ/ 11} c(JILi u/oJ (4·t>J ~L- p'J.... +ft 
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1 1o .• 
Cl, ,j p, ~) ~ -§ [i ( i\lk)- } f1 T,li<J)- Js- (t1 ':. f;1) ( 5"~ "V,r ,<;,uy'- T,IP J,<1 :;~ g f,tJ>) 
-H (t,<j{ti<J- t t; T,{/t J) .,. ~ ( t,': t,) tTl r .. J<J;'~ •V,r#J ,«;'~) J 7JW J 
0.31(1''') I EII [ ( , . ~ _, 
== :D ~ t, ~(~J -~ fJ 1i (pJ;.;. 5" ( tf- t,'J(T,(/>JA,"J_ ·YJ/PJP~;) ]lirll) 
7 
b, cMJ ~ ; ~ [ ( 4 'lt,l/1.1- t (r,r.k;) + ~ {t,•_ t,' J(T,rk;,ui>V.r~J,u,:~) Jr.rp J , 
b ( l L. • ~/ ( r t' t;t t I I'J J >.l f'~ . -:. ]) Tr L I - ( ·, - ,)p, -r; (/~) ~ (k) ('t·lf) 
) 
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• For,., w 
(~)- bJ). ) ~~ r tl\v, :~) - ~ tti{t</J;{IlJ- ~~~t; T/iz;) -}} t t/=- t; J ( ss-J;,c~)~<? ] J) u.: !::> ;s --:; w r;t; ~~~ 
- ;t 1-1/,tPJT,(P;M,,;..- 53 ,(~c;fl, ~ 
a b JfJ[[ J. I ). J.. I 0) ,,J'''llT7 l~)l) 
» = " = J> ~ ( t, "U: /9~ s t, h:/lJ) + '> ( t, ~ ~J { -rrP;fi, - ..y;o;,.,.,,,JJ ,,a,J. !4 ") I 
C011p•lfts <•·18) t• w1 tb • atandud expreas1ona t011 
• H \Win& IIJIPUt;uAes (e • • , • • eq. <at.2!) ot rer.a>) 
w obtai 
{ frr /l~"~) a,j {k) = {$);_€.;_ d'£t"];¢f~ + )(;,/-~ e'J:t ~ c£ y ;J 
1 . \ {0 , cJ;r;{ t!:.t ( )TT /l, ~ J Q 3' (k) ~ - t J~S;.e~. -t- £ '-' -;:vn[;~) 0J6~ t#?Ej.. 
(;n-):1'~)h.JJ ~/<) -= Swtf;. elJ.t~,t..;. c51~ + tW-G;;i;f;t~v;,t>,t . 
ftll tb._ n et 
= ( f rr,'2,w k) (a,,_- a.u fw, t-_,_ ) 
-= ( ~ 11 Jt;lj~; I a1, -+- a=~ ~t:~) 
(On- bJ;) ± ( a,"L_ b~~JL+403~ 
--------- -
( 4 •13) 
FI'OIII (~.a& a) 
the baa&ift&Jl' p 
· t it f "?r/ Ju I) /JJ?J/ an4 ~ 1a nqat1Yet 
U) 
ot ( . \,a J ~ ) lhota14 be poa1 u ••· 811111 al'l7 
56 
trr. (4.28 ) - tb t 1f iTT ~JJ;If!l /{J;jf an4 lEj I < -!:, Tr / 
( ,, 
the J.ug1ft part or A, ( CL12 • aa> eboU14 elao be poll t1Ye. 
urther 1£ b;J. ls po 1tive but less than jtr ,8J'l4 l.td 1• Yery 
OJ lll b 
1, the real put of ( ~~ QJJ. ) an4 ~~(an.- ~:t ) mould alao 
pu1tlve. 
PY~i~RJA-10 cul tiona heY been e \ 40 w1 
-f,rb; :: f>(.Jt+ ?~> _, / -r,r P) ~ r.] ( r·+ P2)-2 , ( tt --zo 
an4 tvo ••'- of the pn .... ay-t 1"8 fl an4 ~. e vr1te (4.16) and 
<•.1?) •• 
_ R r-rn -r A;_,., ( 4·)7 0) 
-----
1-t- ARe-+ A'u_ 
"Br'"a B~")), 
-:::---
1 + Be.e + ::Bee. 
) 
(4·)7 b) 
[ (/} "" t {II I (/) J I 0) A:: -Jv,U, (/l)-o 1/Uj;(P) +t6f1 ,U,_,t(/e) ::: i.B-t-Bf1 /U.,,, _, 
k' :: I 6 ( t/"+ t i/) [ }A~11,U :;: - ( u,~~ )2 ] 
7 
I f. l. [_I r LIJ V) {I) .i\ ] :: y ( I + 'C I ) r... M I ,«,,I - ( AA.,,,.) J 
c' -=- [-f!5(tl·-~:;][>:>-,Jf{/l)~(l/ it)! ·j, -r J, (I) .1. J 
·v, , 1,, -1-r.C~JMr<JA,).t -5"3T,r!t~P.~'' 
I 
E -:: t./6 [t '>¥,( l I J 5"" I 1 j()- §" / 1 T,(/?) .• 
E' 
·-
I;. .[{ ( t ~ t I [ 1t'~ (I) '{' (I) } 5 .. I- I) l )_,({, - ,{f<)j..A1,J. J 
• J'eaul ta ot llU1I r1 1 oala U0111 tw t -= Y, = 3 a< 
- t ~ 4 c~., r, = Jo( •• 1Yen 1n bl• • a e, ..., .. u.,e~,. • 
I 
for 41ft_.., Yalu .. or ,, 1114 t, • 
•t.• ot pbaae p.,._._, 1a that &,p _. ~ are alWL71 ot D .. aUYe 
alp .. bot .. b~J.. ... ot poal tt•• 11 to •boa' aoo (abw• 
I 
tbia en•JF ho'l aleo .oa.u n aUYe). Dlua (-13r-m- 'B1:-n. ) 
8h08ld • n••"•• while <- A-r~- A~..,. > aru.14 ~ pod \lYe to 
&1•• ;,f> D .. a\1Ye _. &,t poa1t1Ye. wtb• ..un. to t:be 
411aoul1e or the p11W1ou.a ...... (all.- ~.1)] lllC1 Qy] abGQ14 
be poalti.Ye 1J1 Ol'4v that [h~/11 1'-Mr tb~ l~.ul ..S €A 11 
MCaU.Ye en4 1•• than ~ rr 1n ...,s W4e1 pl'ewicl.. 81'7 pal't 
ot ~ 11 poaiUYe u ••• 1 1nal7 t ot D ia nep\ln) .. 
ID4 1 lbGW the Yalua ot :r;,J) t• the two •'- of f,and t, d 
I 




















.10 ..... 1 
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.1 ... A, (.001) 
I 
,. Ul 
• -.1.9+ ~. (. 
·-
tll 
• o·-. - ... -~1 (. 
•• o •• 
-
,., 
3.0 -.:n+ ,\, ( . 
-.. -




•1.31+ .-\, (1 • 
-. l' , ( 







Ill ~. (.018) . l' .0032• J (.0 ) 
- (I) ) 
.001 ~. (.018) ~;'(.0007) 
) • til +.0031• A, (.Ola) - Ill .oooa- ..1. (.0006) 
-
Ill ,. U) 
-.19+ t1, (.43 ) .112-- ~I (.0283) 
( A~')2(t~ 1)(.003&) 
( .>t','' )2(ti:ti> (.00067) 
) 
.01- x;'<.o ) • - )/'' 1 • I (.0003) 




.A. < • ) .01?+ J.;' (.002) 
) 
....20+ 
Ill A, (.U) 
• A~ <.009> ,., ,., 
-.1: A, <. ) .070+ x. <.oos> 
!,-; 
"' 
~ J :o!. 
~ )':) r - >) ~ ( J.:') . (tl:~, <. (0.1 ) ·- . (. ) 1 
t• 1 1 ( X,' )-1 I I 1 1 ( 
• 1 - . l ' I .17) .10 .. • ~'I I (. _) 
• .1 -• + A: <.11> .o -• 15 + ~:' <•.1 ) 
• 10 -• .A' I c. ) 
. )l{;' l { = Lj c{ j y, -:: .3 o( 9)) (IJ • (. ) 
-
(. ) l (. ... ( )\, ) ( 1 - •)(. ) .. 
I 
tl ( X;' >·1 ( X.' .>·1 -1 
• .1 -<. ) + • >X" -<.en - X' '(.44) 
-
• • 
.(. 1)- c. >-"''' , I -( .• ;) - ) 
. 
• -<. 7) "" ( .. 
} ~~,, 
.o -<. ) 
' ' ' 
-I ~~I t: f.J tl 
• x''< I 2 • ) 
Jt /t(q 2 1- ,(3.08)-( ,) ( .70) 
tt l Ill 
< ~r> . ,,, >~<J..~>2< • .A,<l. ) ~~. ) ( .. 1 ) - .>;1(3. ) 
60 
w1dent th t the s t t, ~ -4 end {(" ~ 2 1n the case or 
f -= '1, ~ J..( can 1ve satis! ctory results by- adJusting the value 
' , , > 
ot A, to bout 1.6 o/.. • Have\fer1 &I is ole r frOII the last 
col\BIIrl or table a, the real part or the denominator 1n <•.19) 
) 
I ) 
beoames negative if the v lue of • is adJusted to make 
. 
<-Bla - B' 1m> necative, <-Az. - A •18), <e12 - b38} D and 
a32 D pos1 t1Ye. a in the . bsence of en7 o0llpl1ng t~ 5.;a< voul4 
be g:iven by I-rn] , 1 t 1s expected that •c Vhen the ooupl1nc Ri1) 
is present, because it 1s small at 40 er1 the nature or &.:a< 
g1vat by (4.a.) would still depend inlJ' on D. !hua a 
necative real part of the denominator in <•.19) (l.e. nesatlve 
reel part or D) would ean that the oorrespoo41nc phaae ahlft 
(viz. S.,c~... ) eoomes reater th 1 7T • 1h1s is alao clear from 
(6.aa a) end <•.ae b). s J;.t 1• very •all et 40 Mev, necatlve 
(I} (I} • 
real pert or ~' 0.,;. end _A,,Ca12 • ~) C1.e. tor positive 
<a12 - b32) D end a32 D, negatlYe reel pert ot D) Mens that 
5) r1- 1 s r ter hen j rr • or exs.mpl e vi th f, • 't, a3 o£. 1 t i. • 
VII 
2 , t 1 • 4 and /\r • 1.~ d.. tb calculated phaae parameters 
are• 
h1(3 -; - 144 ; &o ~ = t · ;73 ,; ~) -=- 34 6 i &;..l = :}.JT -t I ~ J J1 
I I 
0n the other hand it the Yelue or .A, <~ .2 o1.. > is so d~uated that 
. 
the real p . t or th denom1n tor remains positive tben(a12 - b32fD 






J:= Y1 =3D( • 
1 f 1 ) 
1 
..,.,. ot • ... ~~a& 1 tilo .--.~.") 
t toroe 1ft ~ ... 
vblle we un '*ill 
ot 






pbue par~ .. ·.:.r • It f, ..t ~,p e ~el to e eaaU.Ye 
.Ue &.1 a !J;J. • • ab1t& S;-~, ..,...-.. 
hal rrJ'- • ••• .7f, s,p,.. FJ~~y .... U••· 
•• 1a1 , a pOUl ltr ' a po ill P ata 
tllll h loaW (4 6) _, &lft tile Jb••• ahitta 
t:be tib U.oel .. 
aiD 11M 
t 
t1 . torily low end 
t 1Yen ry lt ,a;re t 




ou t Otl 1t 18 
round 1n a 
in 1pl t ( •1) t 
( I.) a tet el'e not lnYolve4. 
0 1 ,_,. ..,,._."1 OYer 
t a vi or 1 gul 
e • al o,lt .. , 0 ali writ 




<f11V.t 1~>> 1 1 • te 1 or1a1 
R. It (til Tl ~ ~ } 1 11 d • 
IDlOiBme!lti 1 f th 1x 11 
(L-T(Tlf<~) -=- (riV/f~-7) t Mf(~/VlPJ(PITIR)d3~ 
r ~L-~2..-+ ,.f 
= L(~l~t) -t M[[(HVfi1JcPtTI~)c1J' . (~·1.) 
f ;: o .e. 
0 
~ !-- ~I "L -t J' ~ 
64 
It ( p-i Vt I ~ ) 7 4 oes not lnYolve 
av 11k '"" 
• ( r1/ T I }£"? ) 
J ( r7 ll41 PJcP' TIP:; tA:,f>' k'L- p'l....+ t' € 
p t of 1t 
t or 1n 1v1d f v u 
h ro t1on or 
1n ral 
oh dep s l y on Y1~ 
e eq. (A.2), 
ned ry solvin 
s 0 \1 c 1 
Ui) IT I ~7) ~ L ( p-TJ1f I r£~) 
J 
f= 0 
h ( p-) ITt I p_-? ) 1 a olut1 of ( .5). tt cl t lon 
(A. 11 
f ce, WhiCh 
e • 
( b...,P~ I P--7 ). 
ot 
onlv 1£ no VA: inwlv en oper tor behe.v1n 
e pr ence r tensor 
vea l i k 1n a state of orbital angul 
t 
1x i n ( .3) can not be replaced by 
to 1 tru 1n this oeae vould not b th 
trice to 1nd1Y1 ual l v tlues but tb vUl 
.tnterter c d1 to the s . tea oouple4 by 
Ana• .... tor (p ) '(Vi _. t I Vi.th or 1t tl tJneuld 
l f+ ). 
-
a., 1n tioul 
' 
a1 
1cea • 1 
no non- in 1 t • Ch ooupl 8 
in f .. u • 
1 • • 
' 
cl p ics 1! (1 O) -07 
2) 
• 
(1 0) 2227 
L. d (1 7) 1 
" 
t •• •• (1 ) 223 
& ) 1 28 
) (1 58) ?11 
7) 1ng 
' Phya. • 
o. 0~0 L. • • •• lH (1 2) 273 
9 • sic (1 2) 
10) • 
ll) 1 .. 
• • • Pb¥a. U(l 1l2 
12) P. • w. 409 (1 ?) 122 
13) 
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lD ehapW III ve had Vied to obtain a potential lrl 
laobafto tnpl•' ( • 1) sta'-t Vhiab ocnt14 r•ncluoe the !LAM 
pha:=e •--'-• tOUD4 by nit an4 hll oollabol'atOI'I tram t:M 
.. 
en.l¥111 ot the u:pel'imental 4ata Oft p-p ••'Wlnl• !he 
e aloulat.a d the !WM atql•' pbue ablfta 
e oase ot tdplet atatea1 bowWer, lt vu not 
poaalble M obtain a potttntlal Ybiob OOQ14 l'epl04v.oe •• the 
qullta\1Ye l*aaY1our ot Y pbue p .... ten. F.Uun 1ft 
obtetntnc a po'-n\lal v Ob repi"04ucMs YWM pbue p.._.w., 
hGif••• 4oea :not that • ~tal 4a'- oemo' be 
-.alalned b7 a aeparable nc:m-looal potct1al. Aa tbe deteNJ.na-
Uon ot tbe "•'WJ.na . trlX t tale ....,.S.me'-1 4&\a la not 
que, •llPM1allr at low .a ..u.u. enes1•1 1' ia poadble 
._t • potential wblob doea not ~ ._ !LAM phase 
P•-'-• -.14 .till explain t.lle u:perlii«\W 4a\a aaUataow11r. I' q be a-...n«1 that ono• noh • potet.t.el (wttb , .... tera 
tlxecl he -•ws.na data) 1a ltbtfdDM, 1\1 Yall41tt flU .h 
.. 
•'!R ebtlJ .... tlcall7 beoOMI a nb.leot of acmttlft7 • a 
~ 
.-101'1 probl• lbaz'ed b7 all potenUala, 10081 arr4 ncm-leoal • 
._. utet b4toause of o.putaUonal cuttloulU• ltut u1Dly 
M~•• ot • t.ot that OUI' .tn tnterest la 1D Obtdnih a 
auolear potettal Whioh 
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the cl • Duoleoo loa\tul.ft&. 




po t1 a, u 1 
• 
tryin to incorporate 1n 






( • 0), spl lpl 
t181. 
t.ha\ a\ hlcbft 
pot.-n.Ual bNakl down, 
er 1es at leaat sUipllct v 
tor d 141 
.. A .... .,ble •tteots ot all ot th 
'llfUI'WIIIJII ~uat this att1 
Btn:JUliUU8 po'tent1al al IJUoh 
tly aY.Uabl• at lw en•ct••• 
n:rt::~noHCl a ·~81'able DOn-looal 
• 1 ula of p 
• e lplet part ot 11 
~ 7 ~ 
ely t . (L. S) type. Neu won• 
ustn& the 1eobar1o triplet 
4 e lao .no at · let 
1n4Ml ln Cbaptet II to 
obtai 1 te po t1 1 in • 0. te. 
ere '*1114 fltl ci'Y aata; ve haVe •• . 
th potent! v • tea e • o, 1 en4 a. 
It let pot.ntlel 
found 1n th reY1oua p be us tor those pro leu 
wh spin 1pl t, 110 r1 in tHple atatea ere Dot tnYolved. 
In_ ....... 8 
41tteent1al ••• 
po tlal p•1N11-
.,lD • 'tcwoe 





apln• ' u a tone In 
• r..W ot e oaleula-...v~~ 
-~~~_.ats.Ye 41• aion ot ou 
Y11 • Yls oan'-Po.nJ7 _.. is &1...,_ 
t1cn 15 ,_ .... ~ ....... 1 1 
dla-. ...... 
A ,__.al 41•oualoft or .. po u. .a tU -----t. ot 
~- 1a pY 1n aect.l • 
a. 
a.l. 
op ate Ton I tea t J 3P, 1 ~. Wlte 
~ { 1- f) ( ,->I Vt I ~I) + f ( ~-"1 I Vi'' I F)') ~ (l·J) 
Vbezre f 1a t:be ~ u op for VS.plet .._._, na. • 






ot • po\entlal tined bJ 
{I} ( r 1 vt' u?J := I ( i. f+IJ t- ~p J 11/'ib; vJ'(p'J flt ~-t'; r 1 · 3) 
( -=-- o.,,_ 
- "J -;; 
e b&Ye ehoMn a pure (L.S) 
ihe 8bap .. ot t he Halal' tunc\1 
( 2 ·4) 
tor the td.plet P• lnMI'aeUon. 
(Wipe taotora) 71/(PJ d ~v,r;) 
1n ( > ma (a.4) eotiYelJ' an left uupeottlel •• tb11 
•tea•. and vUl 
paru 4o u' 1nWA1PIIId"••• d 
lllldl on 1t hal 
' tile •J.ncl•' lll4 vtpl•• 
n.uect.., W7. Ill 
• appen41& ot .. pnrl.a 
ahap t t a oo.ple'- 11na1 etlal, Yla. _. vblOb 
11'1el11dea 8QY ot Q Yal • 01' tu a lete 1ple\ 
po · tt.:l• n... .. wblob lDeludel e • • • • • • • • • •• tow 
._.. 11 DO tenaor t• • whioh v111 bl'iDI abea' • at.xtna ot 
- tr1x e1 u eapan41nc 41tt ' e., .... !baa, 
1n p ... u.u • • • l et t- viz 1 <JJ,, aillpl7 tbe .. ot 
1D41Y14ual te1u t•'s 8D4 1 1n au ou AI tv ta. 
Vlplet pa:rt ot • V1Xt lt UD be VOI'ked •' as 1D 
ohaptu li. final t ot - •trlx 1• W.n •'aJla 
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2. 1) Y1 • t 
(f/Tl')lb7) - (t-f)( FITt'lf) +f(p)/lfll)l~') (.1·5") 
• -7 ---'/ (}> {l;v'J ~') 
( ~.Yilfv•l V) 













l B,-=- !.=-)A-, 
]), 
(I • 
cl ){, 18 1V (2. ) 







ifta bt OCOI 41 
peerin ln (2. 7) ar 
~ f'' (~-~~) 
- - T>, ) 
(
1
o1 t, l. hitts o 
e found to ,;,.'l.else n•~.r~H'!t s ordin& to e 
71 
-=- - I- t~''(P.) 
- + (2ff~~·J~) 'ftl/tJ 
t + tf"( tz- ) 
... the VWII..__ eft ' 
., ... 
( )·/Lf) 
(a ) ( ,, 
....... wid. le tddF&OOI t 
~~·ton fttt!J _. £t9) .. ...... u.~ 
' • ot - IIIPll-·-- .. 
()·15) 
(,~I~~) I t1) -= ( r-J ITs 1111 ; ) -t (;Tfl. M )-I fe tt!) 
(f;""'IT~'IF'J -= (/'_.,1-rt'I?J-+ (1-rrl.MJ-'f,tt!-J . 
(IJ UJ 
s t •• c1•• 'bF < > <a 7) -•• •. , r l pU .. liJr /(if ( 1 
, ... ) lt _.._ -- llb1n t t , 
..Ol*n• I a1 .. -·••lla 




or I J = Plf" 1 ~ lh [c' -p J ( p-' rr,~'u.-• )(I'"' I -r,~'1,-'l'+ fl t>~rrti 1 R J( li'IT :~ fliJ"'] . ( Hl) 
p::~ 
. ... 
eq. (2.17) lN1 be upl1c1tly w1ttm •• a eus of nuol..-, 
Coulmab en4 1ntel'terence tel'IUt Y1a. 
wen q.Id; has lu well . ovn expreaalon ( ... , ••l•t nt.l), 
~UP )ani ~cfcJ) aft &1ftrl bT 
'" r 
t:;;t& I .,. e ;cPJ)L l {5/il,jl=- 6/ C.tL-+g r(. ~ C,") cJJJ-- ·•· , 
-t (1.. I B,t -t ICJ Jl·_j ~ B/CI ) ~ tY- ] 
+ I ( W-H~ zt'1P.J r 'AtfL f(r,J-) 
f=,/2 
0,C(&) ~ (>', r!;,_, JRt [(X, .. , v, )(5 A-,+~ c, ) Jr.< 0;<.0) 
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-+ Z: ( 0'+') .t"J 1'-~'IJ!J) Pe [KI' Ur-+ < ~ J J Pt l "" & J ) C1 ;'lo J 
l=o,). 
were oul.CIIlb p • 'IR J 'I e - I *" •• 4•flnecl 
I) 1n ~.r. , na., 
X~- §J.&?I,p -+r-;l c:<W?~ 
y, - 52 }k:.dt -+£-)1 c~Jy., ~ 
11 I eL 
I = fi75 = 111/ 
o!.t - <~ ~ SL-+- ,. L f to..;' 1 
/')-)1::-o 
P1 -= · 1 ~ cl- -t 1. L. 1 to:;t ! 
~=o 
c ~ Cb?ltf s = ~!..J-
;. / 2.-
1nally e pol ion P ( 9-) Vhioh 1s 1Yen 73 ) 
?l & )ot&) -= fi (: "LM)). Iw I~~ ( T,:JI - ~: _,) 
11 11 1 • to• 
[ fr rJ J 0111 Jj .5i;.l fA7& J ...-;¥/J ( 3 c.,uzJ)L1 ( B "A B~t tl' ) = ;. ~ ,.., ). I I + 3 I c, - c, A, 
Ins ac1 potential ln P- state 1• nov 
I 
lc 
Jc • (p,,) 1>, ( ~) 
IC • l(p,jz_) (I ( ~) 
• _l.. 
• r aa1ons t · ( itt H ) Yen 1n the ppendlx. 
Vi'h 
1( p/ k) := [ ~OJ-{{t k) + ( '{{(PJ1T,t~) -t- ~{~; l!(();) X(frJ + V;/p~V;['~; XCflJ] 
/ 
:: ~~~1 J ( V;tPJ /;;P p 
tt .:.._ pl---t I. !_ 
-= .X,') J 'f,O>J lJ,-{'foJo/3 p 
~ L-- p L---t I 'f. } 
1' 1 and 1 er 
e ph e s tts, cross sect1ona and polaz1.zat1on 
ere still 1Yen by (2.'14:l, (2.19) 1 (2.20) an4 (2.21) 
pra.1ded ~'(k) 1• repl cad 1 <~ )TT~:''/(. ) and A-1, B1 an4 C1 
are l'eple.ce4 by Au , lc'an4 1c, reapeot1vely1 vb.ioh are 
iven by (2.26) ~4 (2.26) v1 p • k • 
F'or - nullel'ical ·eY luat1 of e Yario\11 quntl Uea, 
the rorma of the aoaler tunc ions u;co ana ~{/' -.... Cbo~ u 
1 ,_ ,,, 
v., ( p) = ( 3 ·1} 
oh shep oorresp 8n1D!Ptot1aally to ( f:> I V I p' J ~ ( ~fo'J -Jv 
for lar • p ri p' • ov 1 t is • 11 to •• t by taldns the 
FOUI'ler- tranltona of local expcm tlal potential, that 1n 
the ~DJ~~Ptotlc r g1ons tb oorreapon41ns eatrlx el.ent• 1n 
IIIOl!tten'Qlm spaoe for ch p t1al v ve also h s l'ouchl7 the 
el>ove ,depen.4•c on p and p 1 • a, in a oertaln sense• 0\11' 
potential (3.1) oul be le Vitb an exponctlal 
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potential. A Yuk po Ual OOI"reaponda, 1ft a 11milar senae1 
alcebraic 1 11c1t7 ve pre! the •uponattial" 
lhape (3.1) tor tbe pot t1 , in 4Wfl'l stat a ant! the ttrukawa• 
- -
ape (3.2) tor tea, 1.e. for 3f•spin-orb1 t fore v 
A tttuka • fOI'JI for 
-:; - .) 
,(L. ) potential shoW.4 el ao tac111 tate 
anson V1 th 11 own ph camoloc1oal potential of 
•> - I) 
, though ot with. that ot e1pell 4 Marahek t 
Vb1 1 re 1 • It obaened here, tbat the 
extr y short ran t1al of G woul4 haYe 100ke4 
•an orteRan& - 1 t1al rona.. 
rvart fro •• 
• ts of ot tiel VtllJ ar 
(p\Vti P') ~ jcJJA Vr~t)~p(( h' ( ~- 0J) fR C ~-~) ~ 
:- Lt rr j j~CPA)J~ (pit ) h_1- Vf-1-J d~ 
from whioh r sul can CMt to tollcw. 
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leN r p c! t. ould k th.e toll011lng Yeluea tor t 
aoattertn par eter 
) 
~ I) 
-/1 · 7 J((O ~ J (J ·4_) 




, e 1 t 
e1 1 t p 
,.1'') = 13 . 3 ol.. 3 
} 0 / 
of the a uteron. HoveYer, ve 
our poten 1al 1n the splr1 t 
ahou14 ake our par et , a 
to p-p aoat •1n&t 
ot c..twr e 1n4ependenc 
consider bly t lov e er 1 •• or the n~p oaae, on tbe other hen4, 
the a1n let ao tterinJ 1 th la preolably lei" c (tn maan1 tude) 
the eft ls not a YeJY preci aely aaeasur414 
lqua'l tl ty u 
vhiob 'W c u.e to 
OOJ"r 1pond1 p a--,r~-l!, 
d1 1nt :r 
It baa 
to m$tl~e 
~ .. "",•1 ions • r 
t1 lly on quat1on, Y1a. 
(I} 
Ac 1n terms or /! • I for f. , 
allltJtW:Sl11y> poatulate ~ equel to the 
1n o apter II. In th1e •espeat, 
following in41s-eot information 
h an a sump t1on Cll the photo-
r ah014 of d11in tlon. 
that t.lte ratio of fl~ to EI 
V'J fa t -1o end the • 
triplet a-s te p•-, .-ft'll!"'t er })o • Y ue ot th.ls ratio 
tb _ etor 1 , Yl (3. ) , to r on tween fo ~ ~ 
11 17• 
ot o. _ o. 
)). -::. '-t·J cJ. I 
eat 
• 
· atoh w1 pol 
ot d1 
)-1, • rul out 
ours • 










10 • • ~ = )· f1 d. 
• vuu14 
p ' 
••• (2 •• ) 
rpl • J 
• ot 6"(8QO) t 
f 
.a>, 
) 5·flc1.. wh1l t a111tet1nc 
PrtJ J o ,g; (tor 6(#-) 




11 r sp ct, 
fo -::. 5 · C c( • Ot 
o oa~~e 1t 1 y ~~ .a «. 1t the 
...-r•-Jr>Cl ' 1... to bout 100 -. r• 
v 1 • 4.0, 
r onotle e 
61~) • 
quantity 








6( quo ) ( ~ ) 4. ? 
6(~o") ( ~) 1 &. 




er eta <a eq.(2.2l)). ~e exper1 
t tlt1 1 ar lYm 1n le 1, 
y potan 1al (2.3) t fl 
e f 011ov1 ..... ..,.-~ .. .a•e• w1 th shape f otors 1v 
• 



























o. 1q :tO. I a, ( ~) I 1. 
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• E = 95MeV 
5 
------·-·--.. / --'-
/ - ·-=---- -..t.. 
;' ,,.... ----·~----------·-----
. / I , 
• I I I 
' I I I 
• I t 4 
f ' 
-CD 3 
- hz::: 3o 
'o 
b2. = 2.70 
02 ·~ 3.30 
2 
, ~----~------~------~------~------L-----~ 
0 3 C) 60 90 












EFFECT OF THE f>z. PHASE S~~ FT ON THE SHAPE OF 
o (8) AT 95MeV 
E = 95Me"' 
• 




" t· -- -" ., 5 ,( , )\.1; 1 ;= 0·160 
I • I 
I I 
• ---- _p, = 5rl.. • "';) \ I. .:: 0/1(9 
...... 





' . ·..; 
1L-----~----~----_J------~----~----~l_·O 
0 3-., E'O 
Fig·.4 eo (C .M.)---_._ ('I 
6(8) 'JERS' JS A° FOR SEVERA~ .A ' F .ft AND}'\ I 
A -r 95MeV. 
l' o• 18. cJ.3 ) P. • e.a c1.. , 
x;'. 10.-5 c:<J g • a.a a< , <a. 7) 
,X'' ,. 0.213 rJ. I f, • 1.8 d. 
bJ (3.1) and (3 3). e OOI'I'esportdinl expta11Mntal po1nta 
oulated ourYes tor 6'(8-) tm4 P<8-) o(~) are shown ln 
fl&l• 1 an4 2 HQ)MtiYely. 
fbe oalaulate4 pol.,.1sat1on ~~-· to be qt.tl te &oo4 
t 8& , but 1s soee what ..allu at 06 Mw. UatwWilat.ly 
the SUJ" 1t ot thle pu .. w, parUeularlJ' at •l•Cl" 
lovel' W1m 100 Hw, still le••• •ob to be ae.u.a. 
e 
1 D par ... tera 1n (3. 7) were obtained by ohoo•lnc 
& •Cflel to • 001'1' aponc! I 8 a tate par tel' It ~ YlL I e = 5·UJ.. 
\l" ( 0 a4~ust1n& /\; to produoe o, ~ 3 at 96 Mw. !he etteot 
of alight Yel'lation.a or ~2 at on the oonespcmd1nc 6tJJ 
1• II:U:Ml in f1cur• 3. It 11 oleBI' tbat wen .a sllpt Oheae 
1n h~ troaa :i' bJi.D&a bout • cood 4.U ot 4epUt:ure !:roe tale 
obsened •na1J'les.- of tn cul"Ye b8Jon4 ar:fl. ihe velues ot 
b;.. at o • (-.ller) w 1 • shown in table 1 ven oaloula'-4 
I t the » p ... ter. or <3.7). 
Etteot ot Y.r1at1on ot J: on the map• ot 6 ( P- ) a·t 
11 seen th t at 98 a Yalue of f, -.ller thC'l e.8 o( 11 a 
11 ttl.e prefer ble vhile at 60 ffl the nt"d'se la the ••••• 
6 ( & ) 'IWI\11 p- 11 plotW 
11ttvent forma of the lh pe f tors -.#tPJ a\ • It 1a 
• 
1 4-
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6 (6} VERSUS 6° FOR TWO DIFFERENT SHAPE 






\o 10 -/, = 5.8 "-
-·-·-p, = 5 ~ 
• 
8o 30 so so 
Fig 5 eo ( C. M.) ... 
6<91 VERSUS 8° FOR TWO DIFFERENT VALUES OF 






1t11 JV,rM ~ 











1n-or 1 t pot tiel 1 v 
.1/ • e.s d.. tar as the 
I lcul t1on 
in 3P a _ te u14ea , 
Y 1oua par .• lmet&ra1 but 
"' 1t -v a letely WI' 
1t 
, ~ 
ential oroaa aeot1on • 
olar1zet1on 1s atly 
2. ur ier v1 
1- co in ion (; b, -t 0 ' ) 
-~ .... -'-A 1s ru1 out y 41sp rat 
I . ~(m~t).o ·. - ::: : 9& XII 2 I 
I •• 1.18 .282 
1 tore, f:= ~J, .q= 4·osJ., )/;'= >'..{ 1.14 .o 
t, =- D·o'P 



















































































































































































































































































eretor v conclude tbet the potential (2. 3) to (2.4) 
vtth shape feotora (3. 1) ,, 3. 3) end Yeluea of tbe par _ nere 
~ 




the 81n t ~otor r . onll;ible f or btingin& bout tiP' nt 
ot the theoret1oal b' ( !-) td.th the ex.p€".r1mentel ugn1tua.ea 
an4 flat shape 1a tbe tll.UI1V10tu amellneae of the 3p phue 
ehJ.tta. In the vo:rk ot SM the neooaeur rectuotton .ln the 
uant tude ot S,o vu b~t ebout os th.e renault ot lar&e 
cenoellat1on between tbe contr ibutions f~ the tenaor an4 
spJ.n:OZ.bt t potenti&la~t In the pres~t caso 3p potential 
direot11 1ea4a to amall 3p phruse sh!tto, Without .arq oanoellatlon. 
Ot oour•e the results tor oUI· ~ phase MStta do ln4loate tbe 
-~ -Y 
ohanotensti c (L . s) etreo'•• Yis., the ..otJ.Sh pJ,!tOport1onal1'\7 
fao~ra • lt• lt 2, except for the mod1t1eet1ona brought about by 
th uao:t evaluation or thw scatt.«1ng matrix. 
inally the:re remains the question ot ranees of theae 
int actions. flere1 on ms.st at the outaet guar4 acainst 
exoesa1Ye anal ogles w1 tll locel potential•• lF'or one thing, the 
-.bsenc of h8l"ll oores in tbls picture elreacly r epresent• an 
.bllportent oontrest with local potent! ala. Aa t~ our spln• orb1 t 
potent1etl, 1t 1s not as short range4 aa 1e Q T Ol' aM'". It oou14 
X i.ien so, IE mei Sere . ned ,liat EKe' 1:ranc• par8ile£eil • 
.~~"'~(>- ~~>-1 of (3.7) lth a "lutava tt»e•_,1nteraot1cn 1a 
etteotively atOh ealler '" t-b 1 ,.~.~ J ot en uponetlal 
ln cUan. o:, a oaloulatioo u4e with OO&'Hepon41nc 
YU1tava tJpe t • lnter otl 1n41o ted §:= > o1 to fl t the low 
~..,v p-p 4ata. " 
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_, -} 
pel't of tbe a1tu'e u..a> foroe who• etfeott •nou14 al.o QP 
1n • oaeae1Tely blaher partial vavu1 .n4 \fhioh s.n 
nMKI h1 eneJV' 4eia te their w.tuatl•• l!b• rq of • 
_, -) 
1 1 (L.s> potential• ot Gl on '"• on tn. ·~• band, .,.. f 
CW'!C'll- tor ellt ana tbe .. et~· have 4uec~ beenn, an 4'11 puttal 
vaYet 1 teneousl7. tit- 1a b7 n.e ..-a tbe oaae tor ~ 
deble po'-'lal• vb10 leave IIJOJG tor .__. ... "Juetllalta 
1n wooete1ve t eNa. 
cro•• ,..$ion ani polat1ut1cm ua1n1 ~ potertUale found In 
pte' IX (Q1n wlpl•'• laott•lo apln altl;let) d eeo\lon et 
• 'Chapter (aph triplet end apln ainalet, 1j0bu1o apin 
tl'iplet). A8 the n~ aoattenna rill im'Ol.Ye apln as.nal•t, 110bt.Jt1o 
Sqlet etate• (Yta. 'P, ) eliOt itle JOMfttlu fef# tbt• atit. 
baa 
. to} UJ • 
lt t aa4 r -· .. ,._trio•• tOJ: the liobuto apln 
eingl ' en4 1aobu1o apt.n tttp,lM statu ••ap.ot4vttl;rt we 
~ ~ 
wr1 '-t fOI' the t._trsx tor- n-p •ya 





in Uiplet WI 
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~•I (II 
Vh.. 7: an4 t are 11Yen b7 ect• (2.81) ot apW II an4 
by ••· (2. ?) ot t:M pnaa-1t ap napea\1ftl7• 
In QJtdel' to eillpllfy oaloulat10118 1\ 1a OGrlftDlmt to 
I'WI'lh ( p-11Tt11t'> 8D4 ( p--}JTt IJt) ), after ,....)¥ MI'M11alftet 
s.n the 1'ol1Cirinc fOJW 
(~I Ttl~.,) :: A (p.~}2.) -t-jf( B(b)iJS(p) -t B ' il; p) s~ J) -t ~ c ( p_,I-J 5(~J5C~) 
-+ [o+ b ( ~sJ -+c.(fSJ2- Js-~c~·~) , {5"·3J 
C~)trt'lf') ~ [A ,1-~ cr .5)--r c) ctJ)~ J J ~{ ~ ~ J . l) 4J 
• ooetttolenta At a, 1.1 eto. ue 4.r't.n.a u tollowas 
A(p,~) ~ (-Jn._) A' ltDiPJV:~t~J ' 
]lp,~J-= (-~ni-) (A' ·TLPJ-+ 'B'~ tbJ) tf('~; 
](F,p) -=- (-;rrL) (A'TlFJ-t'Pf~ U<) )1(~i. PJ 
7 
) 
C 0,, F > = (-.1 rf) [ N TCI>J 17~; -r c' ~(~J ~{p / -t B' ( ~(pJ IZiz> -t ~lJtfRP;) J 
o ::: {-.irr1 A~' )'%lPJ%Uq a' , 
6 - .~- ;rrL ).;") )to~~, Uq b' , 
C -::c (-llf1-"~o> )~lpJ ~(~) c' 1 
A, -=: (-Jrr~.x;· ) ~(PJ ~u(~> A/ } 
], ~ (-.irf.X;') 4'1 lPJI\~(J>B, ) 
c, -=- (-; rr-"":· J ~,(PJ~1 o~> c,' , • 
vtwn the ts A•,a•, i• et.o. *" th u tbe "" 
.) 
1 a, eto. ot • (a.a1) ot Ohap II a ot eq. (1.7) ot tu 
PNMft\ apter. 
xa ... <e.al w un· 4l'oppe4 ~ ....npt ••• d•tt~ 
apia-Vlple\ ••• to aYo14 ..,. ••• ..., OOIIP11eaU•• !be 
M..U el_..ta U'e &1Yal 1n 1ibe .......... 
84 
!he de&l•' uou M0\1011 bU 1M well laM:& ........-on 
<-,••l•,~et. 1) 1n t.erae ot the ,,.,...,_.Sq Jb•• tblfta, 
• 1t .. eJ.• .. •'''- 1n , •• or t;) aa1 r;}) .. m ca.u). 
1M 1l-P .,..t.wl..a .... -·- ,. 11 .. br 
GrtJJ = _!_ ( ~ )~_. + ~ ( ~1 L-f L'lip. ~, . . 
2M polarlaaUeft 1D ~ ... "-lac u &11Wl byl) 
P(&)6"(J) -= .!- fi Im I ~ (T:_,. -1 -r ) 4 ,..,... .,..,., '~.~-t 
,.,..,.. ~ 
1lbue ! u 11•• - <&.al 
• 
UalD& eqa (I.e) an4 (I 7) eD4 tU _. .. ._. t• tbe 
-Wlz eJ.~-- ~~-,.. 1 g1Y- Ia tbe ...... ,.. b 41ft••UaJ. 
aoa~ .,.... -'loll IID4 polel'la\l.on ._ ~· eutlt 
oalCNlaW. 
Oaleola\ltml '-'• beeo _.. a\ t.r __.p.~, U.l 
*'• a.o , .... _. • • Yal• ., ~, ,.._. 


































































































































































































l t aa (2.11)) 
t<l/rl bt 
-= -
~4, I tl 
,rP; [l+c,c~t;] (S ~) 
-
( 2 rtX;'~ ){ lJ;1C~J }l- ( ) <f') 
- --,., /Z- ) I -t t,. ( ) 
~~ )~''J ( 11;(~!) ';;1 J /> )A,OJ = 
~l--p"~--t (t-
c•l L• l 
-= c, ( /z.) -t l. ?, ( }:!) (_S" q) 
-
. 
0 lp -· repr c • th bot' 
h .itt • lcul h1f'ta en4 par ten 
-
t 'P•a po tial 1 a. 
I 14.1 I ] 95 : :.~ 
-
" 
$, .. 0 ·190 22' 
,., J.)..lo) ~t•l /AI f. /! ,., (~·lo) ( p-' I V, I ~--~) 
-= 
- _____.!_ ~ ( p) 1!; ( ~) I ( p -~ ) I 
H 
(61 p (S·JJ) t{(b) 
-::. ( JJ, 1.- t pl.-) ) 
2J, -:::: )orA. I x: -::::. - t· f1 f1 of. f S·JJ) 
aloul d1ff 1at1or11 ere 
• 
tr t 11 t 
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3 1 t n y bout 10 et 





tor e P•P 
e over 
3U tlfied to pply a 
1. 
have appl:1 
ration in e 
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y Ui.b A.IL.I;t.:. · ~ t1 
( K;-'j 5JJ j)';'") ~ 4 f/ H 1--.1C£11.t; .... 1 -""' J ~.!!!~· 
) 
ob 1ne(1• lhe•• 
~c~J ~ I}, B + ~ C + )(a-t3c) ~fio(w,&) -+ (A +g B) 
~~~> -=- - [ h 13- ( + )( b-C ) 1 J3 ~~ ( lu7£9) e t'cf 
r::: = [ 'B-t .8- c ... , D L ~ 3 ~, c ""o-)iFt 
TLO} = 
_,_,, ( B -t JfC + 5li c] 13 f;::{lln&Je1fo/ 
~ [ j-, 'B - c + 5( b -0 J j3 [i, {{4J?J) / cp T '"' -1,0 
88 
T (l) 
= (A, -t c, )3 ~0 (4iJJ J T ('J IJ I 
=- < B, - c,) 3 ~, ll<.'7t9-)et'<f ) ,, 0 
T. II) 
1,-1 = 0 
T.: '' I 
~ ~I 3 ~I (W?J) ef o/ T"' ,, I ( A 1 +) ( 1 ) 1 f?,o ( lthtf) , = 1 (1} o,o 
::: 
- 'B,J~,cl.!nJ)e'·cr Or ! 
T v> 
::. 0 T. (I) _,,, ( B, - C, ) J Py ( WJ if J e r 4' , -1, 0 :: 
Tl'' 
= ( A1 + C1 ) 3 P. ( f8-J & J -1,-1 I, o 
1) .a. aOhs, Nuclear (l.&tdt.an e11-.y Pu:bl1ah1n o; 
• 41 , ••·, u. • > bapt 6 seot . a 
2) eler 1tcn, by • •· !I (19M) 676 
3) L. Golcttarb and • eldmclt Phye. .., • .§§ (19ea) 1088 
4) • G ~d • - • Pb)'a. •· 1QZ (11&7) 291 
&) P. s . 1snell t . E. ak, P~•· ev. J.Q!. (1958) 12211 
elao P. • S1cneJ.l t al. Pbys. •• Lett ers:l (19&8) G. 
) L. eller, P~. · • - (t 0 ) 27 
?) Y. Y llleCUOhit hys • ev. :.2§ (19M) 1628 
B) aau441n, P • • •• Jal (1 1) 1&09 
9) J . N. Pa1111er1 et • t Peys. 1 (19&9) 249 
10) .J. . hllllps, oo. • c. 1Q (1957) 121 
u> • q lor et ., ucl . aloe 1l (1 0) 320 
l2) L. Johnston D. P · s. ev. 111 (1958) 212 
B) P. Chr i stma s and. fl. E. Taylo~:: Nucl ea't' Physics 4.! (l 't 63) 3f} fl 
lli) W- H . He .ss _; Rev.Mool. Phys. lQ ~.195@) 36 S 
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1n prl 1pl , radiative 1n~r~•at1 t 
e o - a tea of the -p watem. 
t t e r ·uuve :1n ao ion J.a known, • can 
.U t1 a of the cleuteon and of e 
OOilUntlula a fOUDCl ta-o the ~tu.dy 
f 
r so , 1 
oto41alnte ztat1o o 
f caleul 
8Pfl01f1c referen to 
tlpole s1 a 
·cneiOJ'Erm wh1 tol ova 
ot tn on-rel t1Y1at1c 
IDall 
·· -nucleon aoatterin t explain 
phcoacon aat1steotor1ly. 
nuolear force• · au.ed by e 
~~ ... itely obYJ.oua whether e 
eu vUl be ooneotly eaor1 
whio all 
Old. tted. For the electric 
· is ~un1tie4 by lesert• 
e :re~ta of e lnYerl ae 
1 ton1an or the two nuclean11>. o 
~~vt10 . tlpol.e Vml1 tio a, 
h..anie mun e tak 1n to 
11 ions. Unlike • 
tlpole mOII:Mrnt 
pot t1al 
t station• or 10111 ar 
0 
( 
cone14 r ) 
• Under th 
t t t1on or mesons 
1 tlon str1X lcmenta oen b 
using the wav fUnction for the deutuon ena fOl' 
ont1 tate ot n-p av tem in oonjunotlon vitb the 
ppro z-1 · rs. !be photod1s1ntegratton at low 
rooeeda meinly through electric end 
-....~vt1c dipole tr s1 tions .. tbe eleot1"1o dipole trans1 tion 
4 t. 1 trio and etio (lU· ru.pole t1Ens1t1ona 
ar port t tor as e.ngulcr d1str1but1on. is oonoemed • their 
tr1but1on to tb.e totel cross section, bovever, beJ.ng negligible. 
t1pole 
b 1 of th ebov roolativo interaction evetal 
aloul · ted tbe anpler <111Jtl"1't'.ution in low an4 
e4>. In 81"lJ.er ~tempts e1tber the interaction 
in triple p•st te was negl ectad OJ' it va ieken to be purely 
tl' 1. th purel,- oen al to~ces acting between th neutron 
proton, the eleot.rtc dipole contribution is pure ~If 
the tic dipole contrS.bution to 1aotrop1c compon t 
is too 1 oomp to the expor11!1ental v lue. lbe.-erore, 
tel!Q)ta ve~e unauo eful tn explaining the lllrge isotropic 
p t 1n th encuJ.er d1 tr1bu.t1on of the em1 tted nucleons tor 
'I •r8'f energies re ter then about ao 1-lev. However 1 in the r en t 
loule.tlona the tensor end ap1n-orbl t forees between the 
nucleon h ve o been t~ken into Gooount. 
Up or t 1 t ao . ev 1 t 1a s er lly 
tlo ff ot little 1 ort nce2tS). 
91 
0 pi 0 
• 
• 





ta. fW 1 re t 8 the .reaul ta 
. re41 on • aa1 of th1a po ti 4 e uper ta 
v as quite •ttatao • In is apter w test this 
otat Ual b7 pl71 it to he teron photo41aln1iell' tion 
tor • 
In aecta. 2 ana 3 . re sio for anal tion trix 
t. oorreap~~ ... ~h,. c.ross a ot1ona e obteJ.ned ttil 
.. 
unpolarln4 ~ • rqa ey ualn 
ect. 4 con • uul ta or oaloulat1on•• J. er 1 
d180Usa1on la ee • • o lulona about the tentlal 
• ven 1n ect • • 
• 
toll t usu 
•• 
1x el 
.u on aYe 
• p:roc e en lea 
. a of t.r1x 
ttor 
• 1nter ction 
wansltion 
ts y 
te. or e 1n1 tiel • 
• 
tor final state n•p oonUnuwa 
• no exper ntal ta are aYaU le for nucleon pol 1zat1on 
• deuter hoto41a1nte uon, it hal no' 41scusM4 
1 vork. 
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u . In • proc ur tb r .l 
s " t1 , 
hi for b 1 or • 
I 
tic :~.si 1o I 
0 1 
t y r 0 • t 
t of in 
f cu t • r 
of 
con 1 • In r 
-7 
photon or w -c. 
1& tl t' t t t 8 tic nucl r po 
T I / (1-1} 
I t ti ly, tr1 
&pol 
' 
w t:;; l ' ..... n ... tic pol 
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lnt.aotlce ---.\ epvatol' Whioh taltea 111M aoe01mt tbe ••on 
etteo&a Sn .ape\lo veaa1Uona. • Mpl'eaale(a.l) tw 
-.ltlpole opvawa baa been ta1ned bJ' d.ltt_.., wtbora • 
41tt••t 'b-•· A uaual tbo4 1a tna p•\lele cpelltaa 
MC~Mnloa. J.O) haa obte1Ml11t trOll tQ\e pup 11rlel'ianu 
oona14er tiona of the nOD-tl"elaUYlatlo B_,l'-1• ot tile 
M maeJ. ... _..UJ UMa Mtbo41 of t1eld tbeoJ7 tio 
Wn tbe a1tGn -.r-ead.cma 
e Upl'eaa1«la r~ elecvlo 11111 Upole op• towa 
•• Ya11d bo fw Yeloel t7 J:ad dent en4 Yeloolt, dep•4•' 
DUOl p0 U.~a. Howev t tbe abcwe...,. -.u.,.le 
.,_. tore an f'lpnuel7 Yallcl t• • " potettala al ... 
If the potential 1a Yeloc1t¥ 4epenclent, thee Will be 
a441 t1cnal eei4H tbe abcwe eap!-•alona. 
Follovina Mn7 J.nnattcatol'a w al10 haYe •• '*• 
lnte ' oonVlbuUGD clue tio tiM lDteneUorl -tn\. 
lbla vlll lntrodlloe a amall error 1D tbe ealeulatea Yalue ot 
the u oonv1but1on. Far t ., ...,cl•• 1a1>cwe ._, 
ao., (ba\ 1•• thea ----100 ) tbe eontrlbut&aD ... to 
N&Mtie dtlonl 11 .-11 d 1\ ......... vltb 1Denaldna 
....-.:r (1lb1le •' E"i .s 1t 11 rJ 1$, •' By IIM.O 
lt 11 e17 U>. fhereton at ente __.11•• (100£B-r-~ 10 Mw) 
• 
_... ... uta.tuotd lD W. raal t beoaN ot the tut "'•' 






am. 11'1 odD 
o • ...o. $ d w • ~ etitled 
pea th• oon 1bu 1ona 
81 tiona are of 
e etfec of the tnr..ar~tntlon moc~Mmt 
1 tiona ~ ... 
t 1 11 of e ol'Cler ot 1 • 
eo s the taot th t up 1 tal 
.1buU.. .... 
1 
low eale1 <,.to t 10 
~of the total Yalue at 
) vblle a\ hlcbW • s- 1 • lt 
is at t t 0. 6i ot • ~ ocmVS.buUon. 
a144d'1nc the -ct.01t1o r .... tlcoa 
s1t1ona ve1 like -- lnY"tl atora 
(1) a.Y&J~..u&~~~..._.u..-..~ oontzolbuti.Gn ~ to tbis ett t 
1 Bl!..a1caa to 1 11) en41 -etore, 11 not m ln~ 
er t 1e 
about • 
n.a M•1 nap uve~,.. 
OODaiclv lt at .,.,. 1 
. • etteo' - 1 !nona ... w1 
1 wen a a t 80 • 
MiD ocmtribuUcn at aa.a 







tf 1- t calcule ro 
- 11t 1 
eff ts it 
r errora 2 43 lve 
c r . n1t7 11 
f con vhi la 
uncertaintl ln 
• 
1 1 t otod1a1n rat1 
1X el lY t 
t tr a 
<~f I Etl 't'( ) -=- < \.Pf (/L) I~~ ill fc: f ~} >) ~ ; i ~ < 't't(r-)> I ~·q I \f'dr?) . u·:) 
1 t st 1 (2.2) toll t 
cu1 
t ot · ct1o f(~) ( 
f'i t1 p 1 
t< l R v~ > < 1. .1 
l"' 




tot t th triX 
-~ .... ·- 1n power 
tot 
~ -> f(r ) 1B repl ed y t~ Yp ) 
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't{(~) t en ~utionlft) orreap cU. 
'79 • 
olu t1 j ttc C P) ot the n-p y,s • final on _ ... 'ljOIUW4 
(:t·4) 
ctio i n t 
),"' [ 7 ~ -1 -} 
= - 1!{ A I -t ~ ( L. 5) + c, ( L . .5)).. 
... ~ .. ui of t 14)' n 
(f.v)~(~ ~ ('!/f) 11';!,t/>;L c(uo ;-'H-11 ~;Y,CtJ Y,f!J~,n 
~•a .... . 
~.t/e) ~ ~.;; (~ tL·~Ja 
Deetau~1e ~ = o tt Z•exi 1 ho • · o.. h photon prop 
v tor t:;) 
(2. ) in (2.2) 0 in, 
2 
< 'ff(fJ I Ell ll-'t' (~)) = {;rr/tvY'._~ (~I l ¥JJR,/flJc-P-!( ftf,·~,,J c(nt; ~~-~1-'t-n)~;J 
1-=~:lt~o ( "'}-=-11-ff--.,.;f~ 
(l FJ) 
......... r .. ,_ 1 t/,OJ)~PJ ~tt{/>J d f'1n U 
.(2. ) h f lovi 
c t '? c , ot 
• 
·-
t.~~.u-UJ,l ol r sl tion 
:!>5) + ).DI -~ 3_sl + 3])1 ~ 3_D~ I 3..D3+36J3 
• 
< ff I f2l ~ > ~ < 'tf t -t J I { e· f J ( ~~ f J /Y{- (~) ) 
b only 
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- - ~ k'- < Yf{P) 1 re·rJO?· v)J llJ'c(p; > ) { l ·q) 
or •'IPOIM11M 
0 1 ( t oln ) Vfc ( tJ • 
'fsc( ~) -= (' rrlh- [ bLb _;) + ~J_~l--tl·~ ( ~'/ T l l£)) J I, M ~ 
• 
l n • s 
r (1>-~ITif~)-=- A-~fVJ~C[t-)) -r EJ~ Ct(PJ~CkJS(~J s(lJ 
-+iff B ( ~(?JS~)~(ii) -t~(~ ) d(I:>~JS(~/ ) 
... c-s "'~~') t.cPJ t(~) [e1-+ 6 ( t s) -t c (t sf J r;{r'\ J () .,,) 
ton ooett1c1 ts '• •• S:f'en 1n 
t rcw e 828Jmet1o 41pole trlplet. trana1t1ona 
-} . 
-=- < ~t1;f ( ~xe)·j L-71 ~c{--t)) 
-1 A -] -
: ~ (~(PJ/(~xe)Lj't;ut) ). 
e flDal I -
anal on d oan 







< 't'f ( P; /1-fl{ r. ( j:) > ;(JIJ}~~ '?' J'j-[ /_ L ¥7P JH,p;-; l:;"'l( fit j .,.., j)C {II t, fl-"" Y") Y,~il) 
{-=-/;..t-=~A<m (/ ~ N- it41-'k-t-=/= o)(J/7) 
ooetfioie • MH (k) e yeo 1n -.ppencllx A at the to4 ot 
• chap • 
<a., .> • 
vma1t1ona 
3 5l -t 3 D I -~ 3 P, ) 3 P;. -rJ fl 
•• 119ol"tan r in t ence Vi\h eleotrio 41pol,e 
tr at tlaos. a1 t1 ix element 1a 
('t'f 1 H' 1ft_.) ~ < 'tf1~'J 1 ( ~ e J( 'E· iJ }( 6+ 61'71) 1 Y{. tt } > 
-::-l'J t> z'ftf~l (~xeJCE·;f) ~ (?::.Jc£1.)} I l/1-{~J) . lJ. ·18) 
uae • tollCJdn& ~elat1m 
( 11- 5)( 'fl.' -~) Y,:(f,) ~ ( ~'?'"-fz L fi- ( (211 j .,.,, H...,.) c (Ill) tt -- _..., __ ,..) " li~P- J f? ~ " ~ J 3 ~3J ( p) c ( 1) )_ ; "ht_, 0) ~ ( p) 
-t-~(/;;) C{ll); ""'• o) 'l,{'h }'t&J)',h--_,u. 
-H lat,a~;c(lll; M-)A;)AJ Y,thY,0;tr-;M] L .. 
~ r· ~-~~ 
J 
5-) __ I ( ->cl) ~0--) ) ,_ <J -ro 
..) 
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<..'I'£ (PJ I H; 14'c ( />""' J ) ~ (Jll/t "f/'J:c I; [ ( f £Y, iiJ X,tk! ,:,"+'2( ut; -,o) ctltf_,..,.,,.,) 
C( lit; ff--m-"),;H) 
e ooeff'1o1mte Xn(k) end 
.e> f:!AmetJ.c l?ipo\! tr plitJ.ons tq sm glet •taM•!· e 
an tlo dipOle apln-t11p tr s1 tiona 
3 5r -t 3 ..:D ' --7 'so ; ']) :t 
ere lmpol' t ·~ecielly Up to abaut 20 • . !he an•1 tl 
tr1X element is• 
<Y'f}Htsllf't· > ::: <r1,tJ/(£,cgJ ~-(c?i:!!~Cl-JJ!'fc.-l~') > 
Ljf{P)1 
outso oatter1n eoluti 
lfsc(p;) = (;TT}J/2-[&(~~~~) -t- H ( p-,~ITJI£''J])'tl" 
k L._ p ':.r t'G _; 
tiber · Ill 
( 1-AI) 
cr1 Til£)) ~ L. cti-rl}{- ~;A;''(~> llj'(pJlJ/l;.Jfjc/,-iJ { J ·)J) 
/-:::t?,) 
v1tb 4 d ''' tv by eq•• (2. 7) - (2. 10) ot Chap IV. 
alng e • · (2. 22) 1 (2. 23) 1n (2. 21) we get 
-> :Jj2.{ ,,, ,,,_} f M k v N ")), \1 /1) ( \.ff (p) I H 151 '-i't· ( p-}) > =- {JJT) 3) L L '.i ( ) ~ _{~) ( (Ill; H-iWI; -»t) J,f:, {J-24) 
f=~"- ~ c~ =F o) 
e tf1o1ets _,.(_ (k) 
WS fl'l or!er ti lisS'iiiii!ih eUo !lpoie tfanaltlona tO ·a[ · lei 
at. tea tr fbo · _ to tnplet 1 tea ve wr1 te MIS tor the tore 
tm4 tU: tor the letter. ildl ly aaanet1c cpa4Jupol trens1t1ona 




t1o 1 1v 
<'tf 1 H;s/ ~- ) = < lffl-tJ J ( ~'xe /(~ J) l ( ~~ ~(lJ J 1 ~· (~';) 
~ k,·fi < ~(-;) k~]xeJ"C5 V) l (~c!_·~c~) /l!1 {~J) ) (; ;s) 
\.f1-tfJ 1 1n t olut1o OOI"r spon 1 
out o 
tt~~) = (ttr)JJ.- [ &r r;) _,_ w-;., .. 6;( ~>"'IT,~<__,) Jr: . r 1 ~6) 
v1 
~,) ( r-71TI~J s I !ttl) ~o) v;t F. r- /' ( 1·17) = - - I ( /2) 1 {f) I (f) I ( p· ~) 
M 
C•! 
#,£F.J c1 y 
_, 
A;o), ~tJ 
-::. ll-+ .Xjtf( l(l~>J'-/W'V-+,·E) ] { 1 ·). ~) 
1n b t1 ina ~ .. 
(3. 27) 1 (2 . w ) (2. 2 ) b 
< ljfl ;_, j H.l5/ ~ ( ~) > { Hi)'fo-( "f/''-F~ [ [ [ ¥~~} r-Jx1 (~) C ( 111; 11, -"';.J 
A0 Cff~·N-~JD)V~J 
J 0~ (~t-o) 
, 
ff1c1 8 x;~) 
• 
sl 1on - .. T:P :Ln lu41n& 1 the tr ~ a1 1ona1 
to triplet a, oo a1d 1 1ttclt taking prop ~ r 
f 
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-\bstract: A separable potential in the isobaric s:ate T = l is proposed on the basis of p-p 
scattering data up to about l DO :\I"! Y. The triplet part of this potential is taken to b"! purely 
of the spin-orbit type, with a range about half of that of the singlet potential. Pote::1tials in 
~tates l ~ 3 are neglected. 
It is found that such a potential can rather satisfactorily explain the angular shape of the 
unpclarized cross section as well as be mag::1itude of the polarization in scattering up to 
100 .'.Ie\". 
1. Introduction 
In a recent paper 1) (referred to as }IN) an analysis of the low-energy neutron-
proton system was carried out, and on this basis a separable potential in the 
tw)-nucleon state T = 0 proposed as an extension of Yamaguchi's 2) corre-
spondir_g potential, so as to include 1 spin-orbit term. The apparent success of 
such a potential in predicting the shell model energy levels in some nuclei 3 ) 
encouraged us to extend a similar analysis to the data on p-p scattering 1:with 
Coulomb effects) at low and moderate energies, so as to provide a corresponding 
potential in the state T = 1 of a two-nucleon system. Being interested in 
energies up to about 100 MeV, \Ve have assumed the potential to be operative 
only in the states l = 0, l and 2, and neglected the effects of states with l ~ 3. 
It may be repeated here that as far as the effects on the energy shell are 
concerr..ed, a separable potential of this type is largely equivalent to a conven-
tional phase shift representation of the sc1ttering data. However, once such a 
potenti1l (with parameters fixed from sca:tering data) is obtained, its validity 
off the energy shell automatically become::: a subject of scrutiny - a common 
problem shared by all potentia~s, local and non-local. While there is as yet no 
clear-cut criterion available (on the basis of analysis off the energy shell) for 
di~tinguishing one potentia= shape from c..nother, it is generally recognized that 
at high-::r energies, the conventiom.l concept of a local potential breaks down 
anyway. So one might argue that at lower energies at least, simplicity should be 
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an important crite-ion for deciding between various potentials, as long as the 
observable effects )f all of them are essentially the :::ame. \Ve have taken just 
this attitude 2-lere, trying to incorporate in our separable potential as much 
physical information as is currently a\·ailable to U'. 
Sect. 2 summar:ses the necessary algebraic formulae for the unpolarized 
differential cross section and polarization in term~ of the separable potential 
parameters. The rt"sults of numerical evaluation are analysed in sect. 3. A 
comparative discus;ion of our -:pin-orbit potential vis-a-vis contemporary ones 
Is given in sect. 4. 
2. The p- p Cross Section and Polarization 
To distinguish t~e various parameters used in the present case of T = l 
from those of T = ) considered in :\IN it is conven:ent to identify the relevant 
quantities (potentials, amplitudes etc.) by a superscript (T). :\ow for the T = l 
interaction we choo3e a potential to operate on the states 1S, 3P, and 1D, on the 
lines of .:\IN, and "'\rrite 
( l) 
where pis the projEction operation for triplet states dz., 
P - 3 , la . a - 4~4 1 2> (2) 




We have here chosen a pure L · S term for the triplet P-interaction. A tensor 
interaction in the tripiet state would have the most general structure of the 
form 
L Y{,.(f) [A ( S(p) -S(p')) ,BS(p ,Sip')]Ylm(P'), (4a) 
where S(p) is the basic tensor operator in the unit ,·ectc r p (see :\IX). However, 
such an interaction would necessarily couple the P anC:. F waves. It may be 
easily seen that the part of (-!a) which is operative on l = l alone, can be ex-
pressed algebraically in the form 
(ib) 
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for the a- and c-terms. It wJl, howe\·er, appear from sect. 3 that our choice (4) 
happens to give a rather ;ood representation of the aYailc.ble ciata. The question 
ot inclusion of the tensor part i,; discussed again in sect. 4. 
The shapes of the scalar functions v 1 <Il in (3) and ( 4\ are left ·..:.:1specified at 
this stage, and will be clarified in sect. 3. 
It is clear from (I) that the s:nglet and triplet parts dJ not interfere, and may 
be handled separately. In addition, for the singlet part (3) it is easily verified 
by proceeding as in se.:t. 4 of :\IX that in the inttt,rral equation ~or the singlet 
T-matrix, there is no interference between the 1S and "D parts of the potential, 
so that the singlet reaction matrix T 8 is simply the sum of the individual ones t 
for 1S and 1D. As for the triplet part of the T-matrix, it can be worked out in 
a straightforward way following the procedure outlir:.ed in :\I~. The final form 
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The quantities E1 and r 1 in (10) are related to the correspJnding singlet phase 
shifts b1 accord~ng i:O 









and p1 <1> is given by (9) and (10) with l = l. The corresponding 3P phase shifts 
t :\lore genenlly, it can be shown that for a more complete sine;!et T = l potential, viz. one 
which includes l = 0, 2, 4, . . the total singlet T-matrix :sa sum of the individual T-matrices. 
However this ~im?lification does not occur for triplet interactions m general, since tensor forces 
(which are ope~ative only in tnplet states\ bring about a rni:\.ingof T-matri:...: elements correspond-
ing to differec.t 1-v:J.lues. 
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(\ 0• 1• 2 are related to these parameters a•: cording to the equations 
exp(2ir\0)-1 = 2i-r1 °>(~) ~A 1 -2B1 --+-4C 1 ), 
( ·)·..: 1 ) 1-"·~n>(b -~ B C) exp ~tu1 - - .:.z, 1 ,, I (.< 1 - 1 + 1 , 
exp(2io12)-1 = 2i,1 11 >(.~1(A 1 _!_B1 -L-C1 ). 
(14) 
To include the Coulomb effect in (6) and (7) we follow the usual approxima-
tior: of 1dding the Coulomb amplitude to the nuclear amplitude, which is 
fairly good except for very small angles~:~. If therefore fe(8) and / 0 (fi) are 
r>spe::tively the even and odd parts of the usual Coulomb amplitude 5) fc(8), 
VIZ., 
fe(8), fo(8) = i=fc(tl)±fc(;r-8)], (15) 




The unp9larized rP differential cross ~ection, including Coulomb effects, 
is now expressed by the formula 
Subst:tuting for the T-matrices fro:n the earlier equations, eq. (17) may be 
e:.-:plicitly \Hitten as a sum of nuclear, Coulomb and interference terms, viz., 
(18) 
w1.ere the indiddual terms ha \·e their '.\·ell-knmvn expressions in terms of phase 
shifts (see, e.g., ref. 4 )). 
Finally, the polarization parameter P(6 1 which is given by 6 ) 




3-r (1) tk)) 2 [Pa(8)/sin 8 cos 8] = ~ 1 k. Im (2B1*A 1+3B1*C1-C1*A 1) 
+ 2 (~-r1 11 > (k)) sec 8 Ire ( -B1 (X1 ~iY1 )__;_(B1*-C1*)(X1 -iYl)), (~0) 2k k 
where the Coulomb interfere::1ce parameters X 1 , Y1 and 'f) are as defined in 
re:. 4 ). 
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3. Numerical Results 
For a numerical evaluation of the various quantities, the' forms of the scalar 
function~ v0<1) and v20) were chosen a~ in ref. 2), viz., 
(21) 
Such shapes therefore correspond asympotically to {j/V'P') ::::::: (pp')- 2 for 
large p and p'. Now it is easy to see, by taking the Fourier transform of an 
exponential potential, that in the asymptotic regions the corresponding matrix 
element tin momentum space for each partial wave also has roughly the above 
dependence on p and p'. Thus, in a certain sense, our potential (21) should be 
comparee. with an exponential potential..-\. Yukawa-type potential corresponds, 
in a similar sense, to the shape 
(22) 
For al~braic simplicity we prefer the '-~xponenti3.l' shape (21) for the poten-
tial in eVEn states and the 'Yukawa' shape (~2) for odd states. AYukawa form 
for the l.S. pot~ntial should also facilitate a comparison with the famous 
phenomenological potential of Gammel and Thaler 7 ), though not with that of 
Signell and Marshak 8), which is more singular. It may be observed here, that 
the extre;nely short-ranged L.S. potential of G-T would have looked even 
shorter-ranged in the exponential shape. 
To fix the numerical values of the \'aric-us parameters we start from the very 
low-energy end, involving only the singlet s-potential. Now if we were merely 
interested in fitting the lO\v energy p-p dda, we could take about the best 
estimates available to data, viz. 9 ), 
a::::::: -17.7 X I0-13 em, r 0 :::::; 2.7 < I0-13 em, (23) 
leading, according to the formulae in ref. !), to 
{30 ;:::;! 5.5x, }.0 (I) ~ ~ 3. 3x3 (24) 
where rJ. 2 j_\1 is the binding energy of tte deutercn. However, we are more 
interested in treating our potential in the sr:irit of charge independence, so 
that Vie shodd make our parameters conform more to singlet n-p scattering 
than to p-p scat'.:ering, since the latter mask the ef:':ect of charge independence 
considerably at luw energies. For then-:? case, on the other hand, the singlet 
scattering length is appreciably larger, and the effective range parameter is not 
t These elem-:!nts br a potential V \Y) are 
f dQ f (pjV1J>') = <PrV'r; exppr · (p-p'))Pz(p · p' - = 4:-r jdpr)jz(p'r)r' V(r)dr, 4:r 
fr:Jm which the result can be shovm to folkw. 
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a well-n:easu:-ed quantity. Thus we have essc-ntiall~/ one equation, viz. 2 ) 
0.1 s·) "".-a -1 _ Ip (q 3 -z' -1-l) I -X "" s - 21-'0 1-'0 ::T '"O ' (25) 
which we can use to determine }.0 in term~ of Po. A.;; for Po. we could, for example 
like Y amagtehi. 2 ) postulate Po equal to the corresponding triplet parameter 
f3 of ::\IX. In this re.:;pect, we have tried to mab use of the following indirect 
information, arising from the effects of 8uch an assumption on the photo-
disintegration of the deuteron near threshold. Indeed, one of us 10) has found 
that the ratio of the ::\11 to El tran:::itions near t~xeshold depends only on 
f:0 , A0 and the triplet f3 defined in ::\IX. A fixed value of this ratio therefore leads, 
via (26), to a relation between (30 and p whrch happens to be such that as (30 
decrease~, f3 i:-~creases slowly. In particula.r, at 2.5 :\Ie\', the experimental ratio 
of 0.6±f•.02 is reproduced for the typical sets (30 = 5.Sx and p = 4.lx or {30 =5o: 
anci ;3 = 4.3x. This would seem to suggest ::hat there could be a substantial 
difference between the triplet and the ::;i7lglet range parameters of our separable 
potentill. But if we ;vant to maintain approximate equality of these two 
pz.ramPters we should take Po nearer 5:x. than 5.8:x. However, a smaller /30 was 
found to put a heavy strain on the tritJlet-P para.meter (31 of eqs. (4) and (22), 
which had then to increase very ::;hartJly. in order to catch up with the polari-
zation and the magnitude of a(90°) at the cost of a disproportionately lov-l value 
of a(l5'') On the other hand, a value of p0 > 5.8x, while facilitating a more 
natural adjustment of both a(8) and Pa(8) would bring about a much wider 
gap ( ~ 2o:) between ;30 and {J. In tr.is re-;pect we have tried to make a com-
promise by £eeping (30 = 5.8:x which wouid of course necessitate some adjustment 
TABLE 1 
Comparison of experimental an.: calculated values 
95 ..\Ie\· 66 ..\IeY 40 ..\leV 
I 
Calc. Expt. C:1!c. Expt. I Calc. I Expt. 




a(-loO ·~ (mgjsr) 5.02 I 4.93 
I 
a .11mtnl (mbjsr) 2.58 I 3.40 
(at 13°) I (at 1 ~c) 
c ,(mbfsr) I 1.15 l.O±O.ll t' 
'>o 32.8° 
152 3.(HI 0 





•1 E:::::trapolated from ref. 14 1. 
b) F-om ref. ll). 
") Estimates from ref. 14 . 
I 
I 
6 ,_ 6.69 11.01 11.0 .o. I (at 40.7°) 
4.1::! I 8.5 I 9.6 
I 
I (at 15°) I (at 20°) I (at 20°) 0.694 0.91±0.10 °) 0.256 I I 
38.9° 46.7° 
1.98° 0.95° 
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in the p-parameter of :YI~ if photocisintegration at low energies oust also be 
CJvered in this scheme. Alternatively, one could ac:cribe a part of the discrep-
ancy for photodisintegration to electroma.§::J.etic effects, like non-additivity of 
the deuteron magnetic momPnts etc., tho·.1gh it is not clear how much these 
can account for. 
Next, the analysis of the scatterin.<:; at t~-.e moderate energies 40, 66 anc 95 
::\:eY was carried out on lines si:nilar to those employed by Phillips 11). The 
n-ain problem here was to reconcile !he ma~nitude of the polarization with the 
shape of 7(0), taking account of the ~-state contributions to a(8). The polariza-
tirm is of course measured by the quantity Pa(O)(sin (J cos (J which is roughly a 














0 IS 30 <TS 6o 7S 30 
(J"(C/>7) 
Fig. 1 p-p unpolarized cross sections a(EII at 9;3, 66 and 40 :\le\·. Open circles with dots are the 
experimental points of Taylor et al. 13 ' at 95 :'vleY, cksed circles those of Palmieri et al. 14 ) at 66 
~1le\', and open circles those of JohnstoL and Swennen 15 ) at 40 :'vleV. 
TJ- e shape of a(8) is represented fai::-ly well by the 'reference points' a(90°), 
a(40c) and a(Om1n) the last being the Coulomb-interference dip in the cross 
section oc·::urring at an angle (Jmln whid-_ is a :'unction of energy. The experimen-
tal values of all the relevant quantities are given in table I, along with the best 
fit; provided by the potential (2) \\ith the following parameters 
i.0n> = l8.6x3 , p0 = 5.8x, 
A2 (1) = l0.5x3 , p~ = 5.8x, (26) 
).1 <
1> = 0. 2$Sx, {31 = 6x. ,. 
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The corresponding experimental points and ca~culated curves for a(8) and 
Pa(8) are given in figs. l and 2 respectively. 
It appears that the shape of a(8) agrees well with the experimental points dow::1 
to ab)ut :wo which roughly represen:s the lim~: of validity of our approrima.-
tion (16). 
The results for polarization appear to ·::JE· quite good at 95 }leV, but somewhat 
smai:er at 66 Jie\'. Unfortunately the measurement of this parameter, partic-
ularly at lower energies than 100 :\IeV, stilll::-aves much to be desi::-ed t. 
E=9S 
-J2 -a.os 
Fi5. ~- p-p polarization curves Pa1fJ). abng with thf experimental points of ref. 14 ) at 66 MeV 
(o·)en crcles~ and of ref. 13 ) at 95 :\leY (cbsec circles' The vertical scale on the right is for the 40 
:\Ie\- polarzahJn cun;e. 
The 1D state parameters in (26) were obtained by choosing {3 2 equal to the 
corresponding 1S-state para:neter fJ 0 viz., f3 2 = 5.8:x, and adjusting A.2 :1> to 
IX'oduce o2 = 3° at 95 Me Y 11 ). The effect of slight variation of o2 at 95 MeV 
oo the C·)rresponding a(8) is shown in fig. 3. It is clear that even a slig~t in-
crease in o2 over 3° brings about a good deal of departure from the observed 
'fla:ness' of the curve beyond about 30,. The values of o2 at other (smaller) 
energies shown in table 1 '.Vere calculat~d from the 1D parameters of (26). 
A test of the particular choice (:3) and (4) of the potential was carried out 
-hrough the addition of a small ce;1tral 3P force to (4) ·with corresponding 
1djustments of the parameters p1 anJ /.1 n>. The modification revealed that the 
po~ariza.tion was greatly reduced, vvith no compensating improvement in the 
t There are no data at 40 :\Ie\'. 
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unpolarized cross section. This would seem to i:1dicate little or none of central 
forces in p-p scattering up to moderate ePen:its- a result in conformity with 
the findings of GT. 
5 
3 
&~ = J" 
~l =27~ 
&, :3J" 
2 ~o----~~--J~o-----~,~--~.-o --~7~S--~9o 
<9' (c /'"7, 
Fig. 3. Effect of the o2 phase shift :m the shap'" f a(8) at 95 :'IIeY. 
4. Discussion 
The main :'actor responsible for bringing about agreement of the theoretical 
a(8) with the e:x"})erimental magnitudes anC. flat shapes is the numerical small-
ness of t'1e 3P phase shifts. An inspection of table l shows that this is indeed the 
cast: for ::mr potential. In the work of S:\I tr.e neces;;ary reduction in the magni-
tude of 5 (3P0 ) was brought about as the result of a large cancellation between 
the contributions from the tensor and spin-orbit potentials. In the present case, 
the 3P potential directly leads to small 3P phase shifts, v.l.thout any cancella-
tions. Of course the results for our 3P phase shifts do indicate the characteristic 
L · S effects, v1z., the rough propor-tionality fact >rs -1 : -1 : + 2, except for 
the modificati.Jns brought about by the exac: evaluation of the reaction 
matrix. It is interesting to note, h-Jwever that there is broad agreement with 
th2 wo-:-k oi GT or S~I in respect of c)~ 1 and 612 :magnitude and sign) . As for 
01°, the disagreement in sign from those of GT o:::- S:\I is, in our view, not so 
significant as the requirement that its magnitude be small. In principle, even 
this di3agreement could be remo\·ed by the ad•iition of a tensor term to the 
triplet-odd interaction. Howe\·er, unlike the case of S:\f or GT where the tensor 
and the spin-crbit terms were making large numerical contributions of O?posite 
signs, the addition of an extra tensor term in th•. present case can only be of the 
nature of a ccrrection to the interacti•Jn (4) In o:her words, our L · S interac-
Lon ( 3) is of an effective nature, aln:ad~; incorporating some tensor contribu-
tions (see discussion following eq. (4) ) . 
Finally tl-.ere remains the question of ranges of these interactions. Here 
again, one must at the outset guard against excessive analogies with local 
poter.tials. For one thing, the absence of ha:::-d cores in this picture already 
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re:.xesenb an important contrast with local potentials. As for our spin-orbit 
potential, it does not share the shcn-range character of the corresponding 
L S potmtials of GT or S:\I t_ It coJld be argued, however, that the interac-
tic n :erm (-!) is only a part of the en tire L · S force whose effects should also 
appear in the successively higher partial waves, and which in turn would need 
higher energy data for their evaluation. The ranges of the local L · S potentials 
of GT or S:\I, on the other hc..nd, are :'ixed once for all, and therefore have a 
direct b2aring on all the partial wan•s ~imultaneously. This by no means 
ne':d be the case for our sepc..rable potential which leaves scope for separate 
adjustments in the successive term::;. Tte price for such extreme phenomenology 
is Jf couf:'.e the recognition that our piece-meal L · S potential does not enjoy 
th~ physical import of the local short range L · S potentials proposed by var-
ious authors 7· 8· 12 ). What is however, impor:ant for the working of this model 
is :hat. apart from the effects off the energy shell (which we have no means to 
estimate), the data at higher energies <·wuld not significantly modify the lower 
partial wave parameters determined here 
1 E·..-en so, it may be remarked that the range pararr.eter p1 - 1 = (6Ct:)- 1 of (26) with a 'Yukawa-
tyre' interaction is effectively much smaller than the e-1 = (6Ct:)- 1 of an expotentic.l interaction. 
For, a calculation made ''ith a correspordm~ Yukawa-type s-interaction indicated {J0 ~ 3a to 
fit the low energy p--p data. 
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Abstract: A separable non-local potential i:; u:;ed tc calcdate the ground state properti'"s of the 
deu~eron. Relativistic correction to the ceukron rna!Tnetic moment has been taken into 
account. The ,-alue of the C.euteron magnetic -:n•Jment obtained with the abo,·e potential is 
compared with that given by S:OI and GT potentials. It is found that the non-local potential 
gives b~tter agreement between the calculatcc and :r ~ experimental values than the local 
potrntials. 
1. Introduction 
It is well known that the Signeil-:\Iar:::hak 1) potential (referred to as S:\I) 
gives a very gc•od fit to the nucleon-nucleon scattering data up to 150 :\Ie V. 
Th~ analo,~ous Gammel-Tl-.aler 2 ) potential (referred to as GT' also yields a 
good ex:pknation of the proton-proton scc..tteri"1!:; data up to 310 :\Ie\·, ~ut a 
somewh3.t poorer (though reasonable) fit to the n-p scattering data up to the 
same en 'rgy. Tire GT potential does not give a b•··md deuteron if the Sand D 
state radial wa·v-e functions arc requirtd to sati-:"y the usual boundary con-
diti::ms 3 1. If, ho,,·enr. the boundary condi~ions are satisfied approximately 
the potmLal can giw the correct deuteron b~nding energy. Unfortunately 
both these pote:1tiab give too large a n<:'gative ':a.:.ue for the quantity Ll,uD = 
,uD-,up-,Lin by which the magnetic moment of tee deuteron differs from the 
sum of the magnetic momer.ts of the proton and the neutron. Even if the S:\1: 
and GT potentials are adjusted in such a ,,-ay, as 3uggested by S\vart et al. 4 ), 
that the spin-orbit contribution to the magnetic m 1ment ,uD is made negligible 
without disturbi"''g the fits to the nucleon-nucleo~. data t, their large D-state 
probabilitieo. alore make J,uD too large. As regards the meson and relativistic 
effects, at pre:-.ent the contrib·1tiono- due tc the forne::- effects cannot be obtained 
\Vith definiter~ess; however, the exis:ing calculati(ns suggest that these con-
tributions are most probably negative and about l o,o of experimental value of 
PD or at most have small po:->iti,·e value:-; 5· 6 ). T1e contribution from the 
relativistic e:JPct is quite reliable 5 ) a'1d i:-; about -1 ° 0 of the empirical value 
of ,uD. Th.crdore, it is not plausible to a~~ume chat the large discrepancy 
betwt·en t:le experimental value of ,u-:; and the vahe obtained \Yith the local 
potentials is due to the me::,on and the relatinstic effects. 
t It .s not clear whether the GT potential acjusted in tbe aJ•)Ye manner \H>Uld give a good fit 
to the ;:wo-Inckon data though the modified S~I potential can give such a fit 4 ). 
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:\Iitra and 1\arasimham 7 ) (referred to a;; :\I:\) haw calculated the properties 
of deuteron with a separable non-local potectial with spin-orbit force in the 
D-state. They haw o·Jtained the correct deut~ron binding energy, quadrupole 
moment, magnetic dipolt moment as well as the low energy ::;cattering para-
meters. They hac, 1-owt:\·er, made the a;;-;umption that the "range" para-
meters of the tens·Jr 2.nd ~pin-orbit force..; are equal. \·iz /' = 6 in the notatwns 
of their pape~. T~is assumption y = () means that tte tensor and spin-orbit 
forces are identical in shape (because the :'<'.me shape parameters haw been 
take:1, viz. T1_p) 1""2 (pl). There are goxl tworetical reason,; to believe that 
the spin orbi~ force is cf very short ran~e 1• 2• 8· 9 1. though experiments do not 
establish it definitely; all that they shmY is that tht> data can be fitted with 
a short rang~d spin-orbit force. Therefurc the abO\·e assumption y = () does 
not seem ver:; satisfc:..ct·Jl)-.. -\.bo, in calculating the deu:eron magnetic moment, 
correction dLe to relativistic effect \\-<ts not taken in~o account. In the pn•sent 
note it is shc•wn that dropping the assumption /' = () abo gives a satisfactory 
account of the deutercn ground state propertie:>, and tr,at especially the mag-
netic momer t anomaly is considerably reduced ewn if we take the relati\·istic 
effect into account 
Corrcctior.s for the meson effect:- obtaint'd with present meson theory are 
not reliable Hcl\\·eve:-. according to Sugaware 5 ) :he correction due tJ the 
relativistic tffec: can be obtained in a rather reli1ble manner. It is this method 
which we hc:..ve used to calculate the relati\-i,ctic correction to Pn· ~Ieson effects 
have been neglected in the present calcdation. Existing calculations give about 
1 ° 0 of t 1e experioental Yalue of uD due to meson exchange effect 5 ) \\·hile 
the correction due to non-additi\·it\· of nucleon mor_ents is of the same order 
but of oppo,;ite sifn 6 ) and hence thc1r sum is ::tppn x1mately zero and can be 
ne:.;lec ed wit110ut introducing much uncert;c.inty in the deuteron magnetic 
moment. 
There ca 1 be a correction to the cleutercn q~1adrurole moment due to meson 
and relati\ i~tic effects but it is expected that it l' rather small 10 ) and we 
have not considered it. 
Seer. 2 gives the n "ce-;::;ary formula ior calculating the relativistic correction 
to the deu~eron magnetic moment. In sect. 3 results of numerical calculations 
are given and co:-npared with those made '.\'ith other potentials. A ..;eneral 
discussion of the results and the potertial is given in o.ect. 4. 
2. Relativistic Correction 
According to Suga\\·ara 5 ), the relat:\·i,tic correcti m to the magnetic moment 
of the grcund stc..te of the deuteron i:-c the expecta:ion Yalue of the cperator 
lJfl, = _1_ _£ _ __!1!_ a 1 --,-a2 _ _ 1_ u _ _1!. ( .. a 1 --L-a2) 
2Jf2c2 '271 4Jf2c2 2 :DJ2c2 ( P, 'ln z)P p 2 ' 
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in usual notatwn. The remaining part of Jf', Sugawara\ operator .:Jft 1, gives 
no con·ributio:1. For J,Lt8 we may write 
3p2 pz l . 3 Ju ---- J--,- --L- -- (11 -u --)p(p · s) 
r-s - -lJf2 c2 2JJ2 c2 2JJ2 c:l ' P , n 2 ' 
and it::. expectation value, in the nntation c,f ~I-:\ is expressed by 
3 1"" (J,II)R = 'lf'(P Jf's·lf'(P)' = - 4Jf2c2 o p4u2(p)dp 
2J;2 c2 (,up-'-,un -J) [{'' p4 (tlt 2 (P)-~J2 (P)+t\ 2u(j;)co(p))dp J. 
3. Numerical Results 
TJ-e parar1eters p, i', b, }., }.2 and t of the t'IYO-body potential are determined 
by the eqs. (3.1-!), (3.20), (3.2! I, (4.:35) and (4.36) of .'II~. The expressions for 
C(p', T(p) and Y~2 (pJ have been taken the same as those used by .'11~. \Ve 
have assumed y = 5.8oc, b = l2x. It i~ fmnd that for these values of y and b 
all cquatior.s except (3.21) are .;;ati'-'titd by p;;;; 5.5oc, the values of A, }.2 and t 
beirg ccrre-;pondingly adjusted. The r•·quirement that J,u 0 should be as close 
to the experimental value -0.0224 n.o. as possible restricts the value of ~ 
to: .Soc. As far a:-,}' is concerned a little \·ariation from y = 5.8oc does not have 
any appreciable effect. The vdue of 1 is ra:her insensitive to the value of o 
chcsen. Tc.bl~ I shows the valUe:-' of the deuteron parameters obtained v.ith 
T.-'.B:.E 1 
Deuteron parameter -,·alu~s (with ,) = 12x) 
lh 1 ... ~_...-1 i.x-3 • 3 P, :l:X)-1 Yo ':1. Qxz .Jflo(n.m.) r- 1.2x 
o).~ 5.8 22 9 -119.155 0.9519 3 n-> 0 0.8013-! 0.39768 0.01-!696 -0.0286 
5.l5 60 20.3 -254.51 0.97715 -!49 0 0.80110 0.39822 0.014893 -0.0394 
E:=:pc-iment:al values (1.80301 0.39465 0.01458 -0 0224 
=0.00321 ..:: 0.006-!8 :c::0.00007 
TABLE 2 
Yalues of the quad-upol-o moment and .Jfto for several poter:tials 
Q Po -~(j.Lp (Jfl)LS (.Jfl) R Llj.to Potential --Lfln-J Po 
(mb) ( 0 o i (n.m I (n.m.l (n.m.'' (n.m.) 
Pr~scnt \Y•)rk :!.'74 3.22 -0.01:>353 -0.001273 -0.008~33 -0.028559 
..\1:\" 2.7-! 3.05 -}01735 -0.005051 -0.00892 -0.03132 
S..\1' 2 90 6.8 -u.03873 -0.024 -0.062/3 
GT 3 2.63 6.3 
-0.0351i8 -0.003-! -OH928 
GT •1 • 6.8 
-0.03873 
-0.011 -0.05513 
• l'sing Gartenhaus wave function for deuteron ground state. 
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two ~eh of ,·alue·s of th·: potential parameter". The diff ·rt:nt contributions t·J 
L111o and the value of the quadrupole mon1en: oi tlw JPuteron for the set 
fJ = ;' 5.8:x are grven ir: t<..ble 2 together ,,·ith "hO'i:' f{•r ~1.:\, S~l and GT 
potentiak 
4. Discussion 
It is clear fro~ :able 2 that neither the S:\I nor t'1c GI potential can :-ati3-
factorily remo\·•· the anomaly of the deute-on ::na~netic r~:oment. Even if the 
potentials are c.dj·JsteC. in ,.;uch a way that the contr:bution from the spin-
orbit hrce to the deu-::eron magnetic moment is reghgibk, the discrepancy 
between experi:nent and theory is so lart;t that it tkt·s not seem pl2.usible to 
assume that it wou:d be remowd by relati\·istic and meson effects, especially 
because the contribut:on from the relati,·i:-:tic effect seems to be definitely 
negatiw, while the contribution from mes.n: effect' "··em" to be negligible. 
There is ~mo her reason which makes tl· e s:1I and G T potentials somewhat 
unsatisfactory. Der:-ick a:-~d Blz.tt 11 ) haw calculatl'd th: ·Jinding energy of the 
triton, using tte GT potential, by a \·ariational mLthod. They ha,·e found t!-:.at 
the potential is too w •ak to bind the tritnn: t'1c "tat' uf lowest energy i::- a 
deuteron and a free neutron .. -\ccording to ·he' 2.boH aut:. •IF the lack of binding 
is due to the weakness of the central part of the GT potential compared With 
its tensur part The s:,r Dotential does not gin a hom,cl triton either, because 
of the \n:aknes:-- of its ·'\·en parity central potential corpared with it~ ten;;or 
part 12 ). Thv potentia]..; used previously had CL'ntr; I ~~nC. :ensor forces of rcugily 
equal strength Tl~u:-- of two potentials which both bind the deuteron that \vith 
the highe~ pwportion of central force giw,.; more bird :-:g for the triton. This 
feature of the GT ?Otential is shared by all P''tcntiab derived from the meson 
theory. Thus these potentials are not sati,factory from the triton point of 
view. Our non-local rc,untial which has central <.nd tensor forces of roughly 
equal stren.,:-tl-_ i.:: prdnablP from this point nf ,. t ,,. al-•.·. 
In the present work t:1e a.:--sl'mption i' = r) ,,-h:c11 wa._.; ncade by ~I.:\ has been 
dropped . The -esults C•btained are also -;omewhat bt tter th,n those of ~I.:\ though 
the number of varic.bk paramPters hJ> be,·n kept ~~E same by assuming 
(J y. It shodd be pointed out that t 11e a"sumrti m p = y, unlike y = 6, is not 
objt>ctionablc since tht , mly established Let abuut the tensor force is that it is 
long-ranged, a umcliticn whid j,., e\·idently sati:--fied here. 
We ha ,. thus bta blislvcl that the ~I.:\ non-local potential \\·ith 
~ = y = 5.8:JC, o = l2x, t = 0.952 
give-; a quit< satisfc..ctory account { .~ th lu\\' enert;y -.:cattering parameters, 
deuteron bi~1in:g energy, quadrupole moment. and nngnetic dipole moment 
wzth rcktzvrs.trc effect :akcn into ace mnt. It ha- al.'-'C· the desirable fe'2.tu~e of 
grvmg nse to a ~hort-rangc spin-orbit force. 
J. H ~; .\Q"d 
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• pr sen 1nvest1 atlorl a.a~. ritb t:be applioatlonl 
ot a aeparable ncm•looal oteltlal to aome probl_. 1n low 
In CbQter I e pres t state ot attalra of he 
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